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REBELS WON A GREAT 
VICTORY AT HANKOW

| GOVERNOR OF BAHAMAS IN OTTAWA TOGreat Britain and America Must Lead the Way'„V 
Toward Peace of World, Says J. A. Macdonald INFORMALLY DISCUSS UNION WITH CANADA

Kansas City, Mo.. -Get; 19-^-Am- 
erlca must be kept back from the 
military madness et Europe, de
clared- .fas. A. Macdonald, editor- 
in-chief of the Toronto Globe, in 
at; address here -this evening as 
the guest of the Knife and Fork 
Club.

Mr. Macdonald responded to the 
toast, "The English-speaking fra
ternity," and ieferred to the-Ara- 
erican-Anglo arbitration treaty. 
"Kot for larger armaments and 
more irresistible fleets," said he, 
“bÿt; to prepare the way far the 
reign of reason and. Justice under 
the sanction of international law— 
that is the purpose of the. Ameri
ca n-Angk> pact.1 Britain and Am
erica must leid the way, are even 
new leading the way, toward the 
peace of the wqrld,. ”

Referring to Am recent elections 
in Canada, Mr.V Macdonald said: - 
“Keciprocity o# no reciprocity.

Two Days Battle ResSfts in Triumph For Revolution 
ists Over Imperial Forces. Government Troops 

Forced to Retire and Gunboats Drop Down 
a River Out of Sight of City;

£ aeS■ -
prepared in five minutes—

Mi: ■IS pleasant—children take It
Stimulates the appetite and is 
Ltive—both excellent features, 
r eroup, hoarseness, asthma. Hankow, Oct. 20.—The two days’ 

battle between the government forces 
from the north and the revolutionists 
ended in a victory for the latter. The 
rebels forced the imperial troops tu 
retreat to a point ten miles north of 
Hankow. Thç loyalist gunboats drop
ped C-' ^v/the river several miles.

Hankow, China, Oct. 19 (Noon, by 
wireless to King Kiang, 2.45 pjn.; 
Relay by Telegraph to Slianghal).— 
The government troops retreated to 
Seventy Mile Creek, beyond Hankow. 
The revolutionists claim a great vic
tory. The Chinese warships retired- 
down tile river out of sight of the 
settlement, which is quiet.

The Fi._c Awaiting Rebels.
The North China Daily

Revolutionists," recommending that 
foreigners leave the country while 
yet there was time. In consequence, 
missionaries hâve been warned by 
couriers and are preparing to leave.

A Mohammedan rebellion is re
ported imminent in Kan Su, the scene 
of the Mohammedan revblt of 1858- 
Vr.

The belief is strong that the serious 
de. eat of the government forces would 
have such an effect upon the country 
generally that it would fall into the 
hands of the revolutionists.
• , Looks Like Victory for Rebels.

Shanghai, . China, Oct. 20.—The 
following message from Vice-Admiral 
Wlrislow, senior British naval officer 
at Hankow, sent by wireless from the 
British vessel off Hankow, was re
ceived here this morning:

uvuaoouooo, OOUUUia,
id other throat troubles, and 
cessful remedy for incipient

special and highly ooncet.'
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in guaiacoland other nati
elements. Simply mix with 
or strained honey, in a 16-oz. 

fc is ready for use. 
often been imitated, but never 
for nothing else will produce 
alts. The genuine is guaran- 
ibsolute satisfaction or money 
iertificate of guarantee is 
ach package. Your druggist 
r will gladly get it for you. 
to The Pinex Co., Toronto,

;rts, Sir George White and 
iener had led in the move- 
3 King’s statement that a 
iuld drink his majesty's 
water had been a great In- 
the movement. „

JAS. AyMACBONALD, Editor-in. 
thief of'tlie Toronto Globe.News,

anticipating ultimate imperial vic
tory, in an editorial today, recalling 
the awful fate which traditionally 
awaits rebels in China with the 
slaughter of Innocent, kinsfolk with 
the object of blotting out the tainted 
names, says that the Powers are not 
intervening because of self-interest 
at Hong Kong.

The forefen banks continue large 
shipments of silver, including British 
dollars, to North China. . Owing to 
the fact that the Chinese paper cur
rency is being discredited the market 
ifl practically depleted of species.

The board of pests and communica
tions has instructed the Chinese 
telegraph administration to accept 
telegrams in plain language only and 
to ne" transmit cipher messages.

•All tele
graph lines to Shanghai and Peking 
were destroyed by first last night for 

mile SIXTEEN NEW COMPANIES
INCORPORATED IN PROVINCE

a distance of a 
settlement.”

Another wireless despatch from 
Hankow at noon today and retrans
mitted over the land lines at King 
Kiang, reached here at four o'clock, 
says that the government troops re
treated up the creek, while the 
Chinese fieet withdrew down the river 
out of sight The revolutionaries 
claim a great victory. Still another 
message says that the revolutionists

victory

beyond
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:r by a responsible fime. ALBERTA GAZETTE ANNOUNCES GRAWTIJtflG OF INCORPORATION 
COMPANIES WITH A TOTAL CAPITALIZATION OF $794,000. VARI. 

OUS APPOINTMENTS GAZETT ED. VILLAGE OF BLAIRMORE 
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Notice of the incorporation of, at Hankow claim a 

' over the Imperials. They declare 
' that ‘they captured the riverside and 

railway station.
Reports.Are Confirmed.

Pekin, Oct. 20—Fears which had 
prevailed - here since yesterucw wer 
confirmed tonight by tile Associated • 
Press despatch from Hankow, which j 

' stated that the rebels were winning. j 
They declare that they captured the 

riverside and railway station, after 
which all the Chinese warships re- ; 
treated with the exception, of cne 
cruiser,, which surrendered to the reb
els. The retreat of the Imperials at J 
Hankow Is confirmed in other des
patches from Kiu Kang, which state < 

.. that Chines^. -seiiWfoats^are, retreating- - 
11 Klu Kang. Th,e conduct' of the reb
els at Hankow caused jubilation am
ong their -friends here: Previously 
they had been downcast. The run 
on the bank here has stopped, but the 
native banks are unable to pay their 
outstanding checks and business is at 
a standstill. Otherwise the situation 
is quiet.

Rebels Capture' Arsenals.
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 19<—; 

Shanghai messages to one of the 
Chinese papers here stated that the 
rebels had captured the arsenal at 
Ching Kian, Kiang . Su -province, last 
Tuesday night; and sett fine to the na
tive quarters. It also was stated 
that Kiang Su had-fallen . into, the 
hands of the. rebels, hut this was da-, 
nied by government. officials. A 
caJble from Hankow said that Ad
miral Shah, of the imperial navy, had 
ordered the northern and southern 
fleets to assemble in the region. - It 
was. stated here today that, Fong Ytf, 
the Cbipese aviator, Who -had made a 
successful flight at Oakland, Califor
nia, several months ago, had been 
placed in charge of the Imperial 
Aviation School at Pekin.

' Hope to Triumph Intimately.
Peking, Oct. 19.—Up to nine 

o’clock tonight the government and 
foreign legations had no news as to 
development in the south. The offi
cials claimed that the absence of news 
was due to the fact that the minister 
of war, General Yin Tcheng, was 
holding the telegraph line and was 
not allowing any but his own mes
sages to be tif.w.mitted. They stated 
that General Yin Tchang had Com
pleted the organization of his forces 

pushing forward
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GREAT FUTURE FORETOLD FOR EASTERN TERMINUS OF HUDSON 
1 BAY RAIROAI) BY MAN WHO II AS LIVED THERE BIX YEARS—

•ÇflE WORK PROGRESSING ON THE RAILROAD. , '

50,000 isuier, W. Borden Cabinet Selects Dr. T. S. 
t Sproulo for that Position—P. E.

’ ’ Biondln Lively to be the*-Deputy 
«.surer, a. Speakèy. k

—.-------- A
tre$»wrw, «Ottawa, Oat. 19—Yeti,erday’&^aaegt9r

„ in g of the cabinet ministers decided lasurer, S.
that Dr. T. S. Sproule who has repre- 

000; trea- sen ted East Çhrey in parliament since 
rer°d. R. I?"8 will be the next speaker of the 

House of Commons. Dr. Sprouie is 
line of the best parliamentarians in 
the House. He is familiar with the 
rules and sh iuld make a successful 
pitsiding- officer.
; Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. John

10,000
75,000

30,000
,,ai?b‘U-oiJA In .tha-JvoHd eeUblished.at 
Fort Clvhd^JfirMjilcfc is the natural 
outlet to Shfoife for the- cattle trade 
of the entire west. ” - *

Three Vessels at Churchill.
Churchill harbor, Mr. Beach says, 

can be kept open the year round: tie 
has never seen the river frozen ova 
at its mouth earlier than December 
10th, and has not known the ieevto 
be thicker than one foot The . itii- 
pediment to navigation would, ba 
found at the Hudson Bay, Straits; hi 
June and the first half of July, wtié», 
ice comes down from the F<flt fl 
lands and the straits are closed; -In 
the latter part of October; T80UJ. jfcr. 
Beach sailed through the Hudson Bay 
Straits and saw no ice till the etrtlBA 
of Belle Isle were reached; At , ttif- 
mouth, the Churchill river is seVeâh 
eighths of a mile wide. The Waiter 
is 78 feet deep at low time.- Vhr$6 
steam vessels have been seen in the 
harbor at one time by Mr. Beach— 
The Adventurer, of St. John, New
foundland; the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s steamer, The Pelican, and .the 
Trudoux.

Work on the II.B. Railroad.
Mr. Beach reports great activity on 

the part of Contractor McArthur, who 
has the contract for building the 
first 185 miles of the Hudson's Stay 
railroad. Men, he says, are how 
strung out along the right of way for 
forty miles from the Pas Mission, 
cutting right of way, getting out, ties 
and doing other preliminary work. 
A large warehouse is novy being 
built at the Pas. Supplies will be 
brought there by rail to be teamed 
ahead after freeze-up. At Manitou 
Rapids, 180 miles from the Pas, on 
the Nelson river, the .government hag 
already stored about? fk-o hundred, 
tons of supplies.

Mr. Beach visited tifltiftmton first 
in 1890, on a cattle-buying trip. He 
bought from Norrts & Carey the first 
train load of cattle to be shipped out 
of Edmonton on the C. & (B. line, theh 
just completed. Mr. Beach will 
spend several days in Edmonton be
fore returning to Winnipeg by way 
of Calgary.

and was rapidly 
his. troqps, 
self with rephftli 
tails without fust 
of Wednesday’s right

Concentration Effected.
It was reported that the concentra

tion of Imperial divisions had been 
improved and the ultimate triumph 
of the government was certain.

-Rumtors are current that the rebels 
had cut the railroad behind the Im
perial tnoops and captured Siac Kan, 
thirty miles north of Hankow, An
other native report was that the 
rebels held the railway -tunnel at 
Sin Yang Chow, albout 100 miles north 
of Hankow.

Attempts to establish wireless com
munication between the capital and' 
Hankow have thus far been fruitless. 
The rumor of disaffection among the 
Imperial soldiers at. Tun Nan are re
ported in consular despatches from 
there. Both moderrr, troops and 
regiments threaten to mettiny. because 
they have not been paid and refuse 
to march against the rebels in Sze 
Chuen. v_

The viceroy is said- to have -with
drawn ammunition from troops.

The French consul at Yang receiv
ed a letter siypied “War Minister of

wrote settler at 
Fort Churchill, on the Hudson Bay, is 
in Edmonton today a guest at the 
R*yal George hotel. Six years ago, 
foreseeing future greatness for Fort 
Churchill as an ocean port, Mr. Beach 
squatted on land at the mouth of the 
Churchill river and on the eastern side. 
No homestead land has been surveyed 
there, as the country is quite barren 
along the shore, but the Dominion gov
ernment has laid out a townsite and, 
ia 'leu of a homestead, Mr. Beach has 

to a quarter sectic-n

rig the military de- 
lisfiing definite news

Harch Hill &D.
26,060

b GENTLEMEN
[society VISITING CARDS
^°iT‘ m'g NpX7rR^o k
["1624. Wianipel, Manitoba. »

10,006

100,000
White Mud Creek S.D., $1,000, treas

urer, R. Fletcher, Lament.
Neighbor View S.D., $2,000; treasurer 

J. D. Maditi, Burdett.
Drumheller S.D., $1,600, treasurer T, 

P. Greentree, Drumheller.
Giles S.D,- $1,5001-treasurer, J, Taylor 

Edgerton.
Goderich S. D.$l,600; treasurer, F. B.

9,000
200,000

Total................................. .. . 794,000
Notice of the following appointments 

Is given In the Gazette:
Returning Officers:

Harry Walter Tucker, of Fincher 
Creek, for the Electoral Division Of 
Plncher Creek.
* Thomas A. Mackenzie, of Lethbridge 
City, for the Electoral Division of 
Lethbridge City.

Douglas Ralph Crichton, Jof Calgary, 
for the Electoral Division of- Calgary.

John Maxwell Lowndes, of Glelchen; 
for the Electoral Division of Glelchen.

Justices of the Peace i
Michael gamuel White, of Grande 

Prairie.
John Watson Davis, of Wainwright.

Commissioners fer Taking Affidavits
Frederick Arthur Bickford, of Hlll- 

hurst, Calgary.
Alexander Melvin Rowan, of Calgary
Alexander C. Ross, of Calgary.
Lome McComb, of Lakeview.
W. H. gmith, of Brunette.
Charles A. Johnson, of Watèrglen.
S. L- Hooper, of Mere.
William Ewart Gypson, of Edmonton
John W. Currie, of Edmonton.
Ernest E. Fitzgerald, of Edmonton.
Frank Gsesty Bowers, of Edmonton.
Jamei H. B. Will, of Medlyine Hat-
Chasl V. Larson, of Landonville.
Joseph Keller, of Northern Valley.
Stanley Northcote Dimollne, of Ed

monton. „
George Rehder, of Calgary.
Clarence'Arthur Owens, of Calgary.
Milton H. Staples, of Calgary.
T. G. Irwin, of Edmonton.
J. Burt Morgan, of Edmpnton.
J. Shirley Chamberlain, of Edmonton.
Andrew Whitelaw, of Edmonton.
M. J. Cebrlliak, of Smoky Lake.
Edward King, of Edmonton.

Sheriff’s Bailiff:
Raymond Varln, of Athabasca Land,- 

Ing.
Issuers oIHarrlage Licenses.

James Lambert Trofman, of feassano.
Harvey F. Cuti, of Athabasca Land

ing. *
William A. Skinner, of Hardiaty.
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been given till- 
in this Churchill townsite.

"My closest neighbor, on the cast 
side of the river, a halt breed, lived 150 

jmlies away, 
vciaation with

said Mr. Beach in con* 
.... the Bulletin yester
day and I can tell you 1 was mighty 
glad to see him at times.

”1 have made six trips across the 
country between Churchill an* Win
nipeg by snowshoe. The distancer Is 
800 miles. I Intend going back after 
Christmas this year. It takes some 
time to make the trip. After spend
ing a year at Churchill I brought my 
» ife and family in from Winnipeg. In 
coming out with my wife in 1907, we 
left Churchill December 10th and got 
t ) Winnipeg on March 13th, 1908.”

Ocean Port of Western Canada.
Mr. Beach :s firmly convinced that 

Churchill is destined to be one of the 
greatest ocean ports of Canada. He 
peints out that Churchill is 64 miles 
nearer Liverpool by water than Mon
treal, And 102 miles nearer than New 
York, From Edmonton to Churchill, 
taking a short cut by way of Prince 
Albert, the distance by rail would he 
1,600 miles less than to Montreal, and 
considerably less than to Prince Ru
pert.

"As Liverpool is the grain market 
of the world, which way will the grain 
of Western Canada go when the Hud
son Bay railway is built?” asked Mr. 
Beach. “From fifteen to twenty cents 
a bushel will be saved by the short 
haul, and farmers will make ten dol
lars more-a head shipping their cattle 
this way, I look to see the greatest
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WORK TO BE RESUMEDCLEAN SWEEP
C.CfilCkURBti

n. Frank Cochrane lias to Crawl 
Again—After Stopping the Work 
the Saihc as Hje Did on the N. T. 
It. Hé Orders it Re-Conimeneed.

New CtovhrotnAat Will Dismiss Merab- 
ers «f N. T. It., International Wat- 

e erM»ys tiiti Intercolonial Railway 
CorlMeSSStoris. and Appoint Tories 
In Tin*1 "Place.

Winnipeg, Oct. 20—The following 
is a special despatch to the Winnipeg 
Telegram from Ottawa, indications are 
that a clean sweep: will he made of tho 
National Transcontinental Railway 
Commission of Canada, the commis
sioners on the International Water
ways Commission and the Intercolonial 
Railway Commission. It is safe to say 
that the appointment of new men will 
show the Borden Cabinet to be anxi
ous to find competent and. eminent 
men. The sweep will place the gov
ernment in a positit-n of having to 
find men to fill a considerable number 
of highly important and responsible 
positions. It is becoming khown that 
new Minister of Public Works Monk 
is finding Ms department In a perfect 
state of chans^

“Apart from! suspicious cases like 
the attempted jetting of contracts, and 
the improvident* state c-f Victoria Isl
and, the business of the" department : 
has been left by .Hon. Mr. Fugsley in 
a mud9le,” says Mr. Mon If. While

SI'EAKFR OF PARLIAMENT—Dr. 
T. S. Sproule, member for East Grey 
and one of oldest Canadian parlia
mentarians.

.Maggart are the only members of the 
House whose length of service ex
ceeds that of Dr. Sproule. The new 
speaker has been a ilfe-long member 
of the Orange Order and last year re
tired from the position of Grand Mas
ter of that body.

No authoritative announcement was 
made as to the deputy speakership, 
but it is said to be practically settled 
that the choice will be P. E. Biondln, 
member, for Champlain. S. A. Landry 
ls likely to oe speaker of the Senate.

of Winnipeg; contracter for the con- 
structioVi c-f .the Hudson Bay railroad 
from Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister 
of railways, Informing him that work 
on grading the road- trom Thè Pas was 
to proceed right a way. A similar mes
sage was also received by K. Arm
strong, government chief engineer. 
Word was immediately sent out to 
The Pas, where the majority of the 
met. have ccme down since operations 
ceased. They will return to their work 
at once, and it =s expected that a go -d 
deal of ground may be covered before 
the winter seas an comes on. In the 
winter the men will be employed tak
ing stores out for next summer.

“COAXES”
[Discs 5c or 
Packages for 25c.

CKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

J. Clarke Knqx, of Brassy Lajte.
Game Gnardlaua:

Harry Durant, of Trochii.
H. Has sail, of Lloydmloajter.
Ludvlk G. Larson, at Cheaterwold.
M. W, Brook», of Bjttepn Lake. 
Donald McCollum, of Mqrnjrigside.

Stock Inspector*:
J. A. Windsor, of Bashaw.
Frank Wellman, of Moiley.

Peuailkeeiieri
Harry P, Peterson, of Lucky Strike, 

the pound to. be»kept on the south-west 
quarter of section‘28. township 3. range

To Boom Northwestern Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Oct, Ifi-rThe cqlonizatiin 
agent df the C. N. B», W. A. Nichol, 
rcttifnqd feom Dauphin today and re
ports great activity in that distrtlt. 
Where" forty-five municipalities are or
ganized :ln an immigration association 
to boom Northwestern Manitoba. A 
representative is to be sent to Eng- 
-lana next spring to advertise the dis
trict and- bid for immigrants.

icky Paper that hangs up
out of

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c. ROGERS WILL COUNT

- PEOPLE WHO LEAVE.

Drug Store, >: Ottawa, ©cf. 20^-It is stated • 0
-if that Hon. Robert Rogers, pre- # 
i-. vious to hid departure for the 
if west last night, decided, in 
if view of the census figures at '$» 
if cnee to initiate a system under if 

it which the people who leave if 
ÿ-, Canada will-be counted as well * 
if as those that come into the * 
■it country. The attitude of the 
it late geyernment in regard to it 
if the proposal was that the 'S 
it counting of the departures ft 
it would cost a considerable sum, =$ 

and would be of little value. *

Jasper Avenue East.
The Plncher City Merehantlle Co., 

Ltd.
Edmonfon. Industrial Exhibition As

sociation Ltd.
The Minoedosa Ranching Co.. Ltd.
the St. Albert Printing and Publish

ing Co.. Ltd.
Edmonton Poultry Raising Ca, Ltd.
The Strathmore Live Stock Co., Ltd,
The High River Drug Co., Ltd.
The Home Coal Co., Ltd.
The Pioneer Furnishing Co., Ltd.
Littlq Bow Land CO., Ltd.
Saskatchewan Valley Land Co., Ltd.
the Hammond-Seelye Horse RaHche, 

Ltd. , jr.

fitUigley and Devienne, Ltd.
Btiiin and Matthews, Ltd.
The Grassy Lake Lumber and Trad

ing Co., Ltd.
The Southern Alberta Navigation Co. 

Ltd.
The Alberta Importing Wine Com

pany, of Edmonton, Ltd.
The Red Deer Rink Co., Ltd.
The Pass Turf Association, Ltd. 
Hardy and Allan, Ltd.
Peoples Co-opera.tjTe Society, Ltd.

DIT FONCIER. F.C.

DS MONEY
m Improved Farms
it Delay on Best Ter

at
lest Rates Obtainable
save you money to d

RESULT OF EXPLOSION AT L.YCOMBE—Showing portion of station 
shattered when Station Baggageman Évcrett G. McLeod ajqfl lHs assist- 
tint dropped a trunk last Thursday afternoon. McLeod since died. trWu 

his injuries.* * * * # # * 8$ 8* # # # 8$ # 8$ 8$ 8$
direct with us

H. GOWAN,
Bdnconton
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PAGE TWO

The Fact Tliat Total Population of 
Dominion Is Little Over Seven Mil
lions Is Credited to Faulty Colled Ion 
of Returns—Saskatchewan Pleased 
With Its Relative Standing.

Pekin, Oct. 19—The

Tlie Imperial Chinese ti 
te revolutionists have conn

Prince

. .

Liacincm mis muiimii

graphic communication wl 
had. been interrupted "Sînc 
night caused consternati| 
out the capital today, 
rumors of reverses to t| 
arm^^read tike wildfir 
dcti^TC^facts to support th| 
available. Much significa 

xtached to'the fact that the 
has refrained from issuing 
announcements of a victol 
day's engagement with thj 

Among foreigners, whol 
garded as impartial obseri 
generally' believed*" the ' si 
Çiünkovv^has^flSh-heen apt 
preved^by the events of 

■t’^TTrdTgt^Oovernment officii 
to profess the Utmost optF 
declare that the severance 
graphic communication fol 
only twelve or eighteen hi 
line 650 miles loqg is nol 
apprehension. They insist! 
treeps with 70 guns, whil 
kfi». for Hankow, and mof 
are no wen route, should 
to swamp any revolution^ 
Seme of the rumors cura 
■however, hint at disaffecj 
army.

Rebels Control Vail
Shanghai, Oct. 19—Pack! 

arrived here from Hankbwf 
rying refugees. The stean, 
was occupied exclusively 
passengers, who were givJ 
cemmodatien at the direcl 
counsel in Hankow. The J 
crowded that many passe| 
Oil the floors. Most o-f the 
were Russians, employed 
tories, and Belgian iron wl 
ployed in the steel works. [ 
gees declare that the whol| 
valley from Hankew to 
in the hands of the rebel! 
possible exception of one 
the largest cities to which t 
have retired, with their trod 

if has been stated here I 
Kang, 150 miles below 
under revolutionary contro 
denied by officials.

Manehus Massacre! 
Accounts of the revolutioif 

o l Wu Chang as given by tl] 
today emphasizès particii 
massacre of Manehus in thl 
the slaughter neither age nl 
recognized and it is doubtfi 
a single representative of tlj 
race was left alive there.

The run on the Imperial L 
still continues but the officii 
to have ample resources, 
now paying Out the newll 
dragon design dollars fror 
«.t .Nanking. The large 
Mexican dollars was exhausl 
mands early in the week. A | 
organization has started her 

Canton Authorities A 
Canton, China, Oct. 19- 

vinciai authorities here, a 
the revolutionary outbreak- 
Ckcng and Hankow, are mal 
orate preparations to prevent 
ilar movement here. As a| 
ency measure importations! 
quantities of arms and 
have been ordered. The 
Kungon was despatched to L 
teday to convey a ship loa 
stores to this city.

Disturbance in Sze Chi] 
London, Oct. 19—The Tienl 

revendent of the Times say! 
clear whether the movemej 
province of Sze Chuen is- 
with the Hankow revolt, 
sicnaries in fhe northwest 
are making preparation» to L 
a place of safety, as the wl 
of loyal troops for concent! 
Hankow gives rise tc fears o| 
ances.

The government arranger., 
the transport of the troops fn 
Tung and Manchuria are il 
sion and no troops in those! 
have yet been moved. The cl 
unchanged except that no ris| 
where may be held to indicate! 
movement is not widespread!

WEDNESDAY’S BATI 
WAS VERY INDEI

Ad^mafo Appears to Ha. 
W ith Imperial -Troops—1 
ships were Shelled—CasJ 
Both Sides Reported to II 
Very Large.

nanKow. Tlie battle, as it 
decisive.. Tlie government ; 
claims a great victory and tli 
ment troops lioid the trenclie 
kow as well as the station wl 
forcements are hourly arrivi

The rebels have fLilen bac 
which it is said they ! 

Cecded in strongly fortifying 
last few days. Tlie casualtievj 
sides in the engagement arc 
to be large.

During tlie battle between 
forces, the Chinese warship 
thé rebels’ position, but di 
from Hankow indicate that! 
turn fire from the forts wa 
more effective and that at I 
of tlie Imperial gunboats we 
damaged.

The Abaeramla. which is 
ing to Tien Tsin is carrying d 

to reinforce tlie AmeriJ

BBMONTON BULLEIV'

THE CANADIAN CENSUS 
DESUET AMNOUNCED

The Population Figures of First Fifteen
Cities in Canada as Recorded by Census.

Monday, October 23, 1911.

Chinese Rebels 1 
gees From Ha 

cred Indis

The Population of Canada Is Fixed at 
7,081,896 — Alberta Will Get 
Twelve Members—Eastern Pro
vinces FaU Off, the Western 
Ones Increase.f ____ :

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Hon. Martin Bur
rell, Minister of Agriculture, tonight 
gave out to the press an official state
ment of the result of the census tak
ing which is now practically complete. 
The figures show a population of 
7,081,869 for Canada as compared 
with 5,371,315 in 1901, an Increase of 
1,710,564. It was estimate^ that the 
population of Canada would be about 
eight millions so that the figures will 
cause not a little disappointment to 
the people of Die Dominion.

As compared with the Increase of 
population in the 1891-1901 decade 
the figures afê BaCiSfeCtor ». In ten 
years preceding 1901, Canada’s popu
lation iftftfijased by ;only 538,076; as 
compared with this the betterment in
crease of 1:710,554 in the past ten 
years Is large but it Is not nearly so 
satisfactory as- was éxpected.

Of the ,pr,ev|nces Saskatchewan 
shows the latest ratio of increase, 
having jumpeddn population from 
91,279 to 453,508 while Alberta comes 
second with an increase of from 73,- 
022 to 372,919 in the decade.

Quebec Beats Ontario.
The Pfoyince of Quebec shows an 

increase in .population of 351,799, 
while Ontario has increased by 336,- 
955, British Columbia increased by 
184,109 and Manitoba by 149,480.

The provlnces down by the sea have 
all fallen away In population, Nova 
Scotia showing a decline of 2,273; 
New JirunswiCK 20,795 and Prince Ed
ward Island 10,53-7.

Montreal shows the largest in
crease in population of any city in the 
Dominion and continues to maintain 
Its position as the most metropolitan 
centre. The total population of the 
city 13 166,197, as against 267,730 ten 
years ago, an. increase of 198,467. In
cluding VVecitmount, Maisonneuve and 
Verdun, Montreal has a population of 
510,811, or a comfortable margin 
over a half million mark.

Toronto Is in second place, growing 
from 208,048 to 376,240 in 1911, an 
increase of -198,200-,—--------------

Vancouver jumped from 27,010 to 
100,333 and Winnipeg from 42,340 to 
135,430, increase of 93,090.

The population cf Hklftax ,1s 48,032 
an Increase of 5.249 in the decade.

The Representation.
The unit o representation which. 

Is arrived at by dividing the popula
tion of Quebec into 65 parts (the re
presentation of Quebec definitely fixed 
by B.N.A. Act) is 30,780. On .this 
basis .the representation of British 
Columbia in the House of Commons 
will Increase from 7 *o 12 members. 
Alberta from 7 to 1? "askatchewati
If..m in tK lit, jftaiikoft* fW<n 10 to 
15. V ■

On the other hand, ;{ho represent» 
of Ontario will drop from 86 to 

New Brunswick 13 to 11; Nova 
Scotia from 18 to 16 and Prince Ed 
ward Island from 4: to 3.

The next parliament will - contain 
232 members, an increase of 11 as 
compared with the present house, 
That the census Is not complete is 
shown by the following letter which 
was today addressed by Mr, A. Blue, 
chief census commissioner to Hon. 
Martin Burrell, Minister of Agricul
ture.

Census Net Complete.
Dear Sir: Replying to your enquiry 

of this date, I beg to say that the 
census of Canada, recently taker 
shows a population of about 7,ICO.000. 
which will be slightly increased when 
the full returns have been received.

Four electoral districts have not 
yet made complete returns viz. Cum 
berland in Nova Scotia; Regina and 
Battleford in Saskatchewan and Yale- 
Carlboo in British Columbia, which 
are estimated to give a population of 
70.<100

Following are the populations of 
the principal cities and towns in 
Canaria compared for 1911 and 1901 
and su’ ject to final revision.

The population of the cities and 
towns reported to you may be chang
ed slightly, on revision ,but I think it 
may be: accepted ,as coirect. We have 
tested it bv two Independent eompila- 
tlorvc Yours very truly, •

(Sgl.)' ■ or- ' • tiiwAii Blue,
;= i " Chief Officer.

The figures given out are ds. fol
lows:

Total population-of Canada: In 1911 
7,081,869: In 1901. 5s871,315.

Population by Provinces.
The population by provinces Is as 

follows: ’ i }4je"

Alberta...................
British Columbia
Manitoba..............
New Brunswick. 
Nova Scptla ..
Ontario.................
Prince Edward I
Quebec.................
Saskatchewan ... 
N.W. Territories. 
Yukon..............

1911
372.919
362,768
454.691
331,120
459,674

1901
73,022

178,657
255,211
351,815
461,847

2,519,902 2,182,947 
93,722 103,259

2,000,697 1,648,898 
. 453,508 91,279

10,000 20,219
not given 27,219

: Federal Representation.
The members that each province 

has now in the FCdebaT House and the 
number at the next election are as fol
lows;

At Next 
present, election.

Alberta . ....................... 7
British Columbia ... 7
Manitoba........................"10
New Brunswick .— 13
Ontario......................... 86
Prince Edward Is... 4
Nova Scotia .
Quebec .... 
Saskatchewan 
Yukon ..

65 (fixed)

Total................... 221 ,
Alberta. \

232

Caigarv ,.... 
Edmonton .. 
Lethbridge 
Medicine Hat 
Strathdona. .

1911.
43,736
24,882

8,048
6,572
5,580

1901. Increase 
4,097 39,639
2,626
2,072
1,570

55»

22 256 
5.976 
4.003 
5,030

British Columbia.
Nabalmo ... 
Nelson .. .. 

■■tm'ter 
Rup’t 

Feint Grey..

8,305
4,474

13,394
4,771
4,319

6.130 2.175
6,273 dec. 799 
6,499 6.895
------- 4,771
------- 4,319

I e— A '

466,197
876,240
135,-430
100,336

86,340
81,879
78,067
46,177
46,081
43,736
42,363
31,620
30,210
24,882
23,046

The figures for the first fifteen cities in the Dominion shows 
Edmonton In the fourteenth portion. The greatest surprise in con
nection with the returns is the showing of Regina. The returns from 
the Saskatchewan capital are not easily understood. The figures, how
ever, are undoubtedly correct In so far as the report from Ottawa is 
concerned. The Bulletin has receive 1 two private despatches, In reply 
to enquiries sent out, confirming the figures.

The following are the first fifteen cities;—
1— Montreal .. ., .. „ . ..............................
2— Toronto.........................................................
3— Winnipeg..  ..............; .. ..
4— yancouver .... .. .. .. .... ..
5— Ottawa .. ...................................................

. 6—Hamilton.. ...........................................
7— Quebec............................. .............................
8— London.......................................... ..
9— Halifax................. .... ............................

10—Calgary.............. ........................................ {
. 11—St.John ... .. .. .....................................

12— Victoria .. ...................................................
13— Regina .. .... .. ;. .*.....................
14— Edmonton .. ............................................
15— Brantford.............................................

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 18.-—The 
comment of the western morning 
papers on the census returns is pretty 
unanimous In- expressing dissatisfac
tion in the total of but little over 
seven millions for tlie Dominion, 
whereas official forecasts had givën as 
high as eight millions. This dis
crepancy is variously explained on 
the grounds of faulty collection of re
turns of the present census of swol-

GUNS
Vancouver .. 
Vancou’r (N> 
Vancou’i* (ti> 
Victoria t —

Brandon . . . 
Portage La 

Prairie .. 
St. Boniface 
Winnipeg . .

100,333 Ï7.010
7,781 -------

16,021 -------
31,620 20,816

Manitoba.
13,837 6,620 8,217

73,323
7,781

16,021
10,804

5,885 3,901 1,984
7,717 2,019 5,698

136,430 42,340 93,090
New Brunswick

Fredericton. 7,208 7,117 91
Mortctcn ... 11,329 9,026 2,303
8t; John..*.. 42,363 40,711 1,652

Nova Scotia

North Bay .. 
N. Toronto .. 
Orillia .. 
Oshawa 
Ottawa .... 
Owen Sound 
Pembroke .. 
Peterboro . . 
Port Arthur. 
Port Hope

7,719
5,362
6,836
7.433

86,340
12,655

5,624
18,312
11,216

5,089
St. Catharines 12,460

Amherst .... 
Dartmouth , 
Glace Bay . . 
Halifax . . .. 
N.'rth Sydney 
Sydney Mines 
Sydney Town 
Truro .. 
Yarmouth ..

Arnprior ... 
Barrie .. ... 
Belleville . .. 
Berlin .. .. 
Brantford . 
Brock ville . 
Chatham ... 
Ccbalt .. .. 
Cobourg ... 
Collin gwood. 
Cornwall . . 
Dundas . . 
Fort William 
Galt .... .. 
Goderich ... 
Guelph-.. 
Hamilton .. 
Hawkesbury 
Ingersol ....
Ken ora.............
Kingston .... 
Lftidsay1 ,. . .* 
London .... 
Midland . . . 
Niagara Falls

5.Q58
16,561
46,081

6,418
7,464

17,617
6,016
6,571

Ontario
4,395
6,428
9,850

15,192
23,046
9,372

10,760
3,629
6,073
7,077
6,598
4,297

16,498
10,299

4,522
16,148
81,879

4,391
4,757
6,152

13.915
ç.frss

46,177
4,660
9,245

4,964
4,086
6,945

40,832
4,646
3,191
9,909
6,993
6,430

4,152
6,949
9,117
9,747

16,619
8,940
9,068

4,239 
= 6,766 
6,704
3.173 
3,633 
7,866 
4,158

11,496 
52,634 

4,150 
4,573 
5,202 

17,95- 
* 7,003 

37,976
3.174 
4,244

252
9,616
6,249

772
4,273
7,708

22
141

243
479
733

5,445
6,427

432
1,692
6,649 

834 
1,322 

dec. 106 
1,124 

12,865 
2,433 

364 
3,652 

29,245 
241 
184 
967 
65 4 

dec. 47 
8,201 
1,4 66 
6,001

St. Thomas 
Sarnia . .
S. St. Marie. 
Smith’s Falls 
Stratford . . . 
Sudbury .. . 
Toronto .... 
Waterloo ... 
Welland .. . 
Windsor 
Woodstock ..

14,060 
9,936 

10,179 
6,361 

12,920 
, 4,140

2,530
1,862
4.907
4,394

69,928,
8,776
5.156 

11,239
3,214
4,188
9,946

11,485
8,176-
7,169
6.156 
9,959 
2,027

5,188
3,510
1,928
3,039

26,412
3,779

468
7,073
8,002

901
2,514
2,565
1,760
3,010
1,206
2,970
2,113

376,240 208,040 168,200
4,360 3,537 823
5,311 1,863 3,448

17,819 12,153 5,666
9.321 8,833 488

Prince Edward Island. 
Charlottetown 11,198 12,080 dec. 862

Quebec.
5,880 
6,842 
4,750 
4,783 

17,585 
6,346 

10,77-8 
7,448 
4,016 

18,674

Chicoutimi .. 
Fraserville . 
Granby .... 
Grandmere .
Hull .............
Joliette ..........
Laohine ....
Levis..............
Longueuil .. 
Maisonneuve 
Montreal ...
Quebec...........
St. Hyacinthe 
St Jean ... 
Sherbrooke . 

.Sore]

52,054
^2,273

977 
2,272 
2,957 
2,112 
5,217 

d. 335 
1,181 

14,716

3,826 
4,569 
3,773 
2,511 

13,993 
4,220 
5,561 
7,783 

2,836 
3,958

466,197 267,730 198,467
78,067 68,840 9,227

9,797 9,210 587
6,903- 4,030 1,873

16,405 11,765 4,640
8,419 7,057 1,362

3,266 4,006
9,981 4,460

11,066 d.1,608 
1,898 9,744
3,656 5,462

len figures in the last census, or of 
neglect to calculate the emigration 
from Canada.

The Winnipeg figures are disap
pointing, although It Is realized that 
based on the contracted city limits of 
the present electoral division, some 
ten to twelve thousand names counted 
In Selkirk and Macdonald really apper
tain to this city and come within the 
enlarged city boundaries. The Tele
gram says Winnipeg has thousands 
more names than this botch of a 
census credits it. The Free Press 
says that if it were not for the re
markable achievements of the West 
the census returns would have to be 
regardel as di-tinctly disappointing.

In Saskatchewan, where the In
crease of people Is most marked, they 
are naturally pleased at the showing 
of their province. Regina possibly 
offers the single Instance of a city in 
the Hominien where the local esti
mates of the increase In population 

• have been fully Justified. Moose 
Jaw beat Saskatoon for second place, 
and there will be some heat burning 
over this rivalry among small western 
cities. Being keen, Alberta does not 
receive the figures so complacently.

The vCalgary Albertan thinks Al
berta should have showed four hun
dred 1 thousand and Calgary over fifty 
thousand and regards the system of 
census-taking as unfair to the west, 
the large floating population of all 
masons n.f the year not being counted. 
The Lethbridge News claims that If 
the Lethbridge figures, which are two 
to four thousand short, are a criterion 
of the work of enumeration, it Is not 
surprising that Canada, as a whole, 
comes out so badly.

Thetford Mines 7,262 
Three Rivers 14,441 
Valleyfield ... 9,447
Verdun ..... 11,622
-(Vestmount . 14,318

Saskatchewan. 
Abo-.-- Jaw . 11,825 1,588
Prince Albert. ,245 1,785
Regina... " ?0,210 2,249
Saskatoon .. 12,002 113

12,266
4,469

27,961
11,889

BIB CACHE OF STOLEN 
GOODS IS UNEARTHED

THE GREATER CITY TO 
HAVE 32,000 PEOPLE

Police Discover Big Conglomeration 
of Goods in Home of Maurice 
Pettipiece, Recently Released 
From Alberta Penitentiary.

pleo
tfti

Calgary, Oct. 17.—Maurice Petti- 
oe, recently out from the Edmon- 

penltentiary, Is once more In the 
lulls. With the arrest of Pettipiece 
and the goods found in his house, the 
police believe they will be able to clear 
up a large number of the petty rob
beries that have taken place In the 
city recently.

With the arrest of Pettipiece ends 
one of the most interesting and quiet
ly carried out man hunts that has 
taken place In the city for some time.

Unearth the Loot.
Friday afternoon Plain Clothes Men 

1 urroughs and Roche, working on 
some clues that they had, entered the 
home of Pettipiece at 322 Fourth 
avenue east.. And there they un
earthed the strangest conglomeration 
of articles that could be imagined. 
The house was in terrible disorder 
and the property unearthed was dug 
cut from suitcases, drawers and in 
bric-a-brac hanging upon the wall.

Among the alleged stolen property 
recovered were several safety razors, 
boxes of knives, two automatic re
volvers, saws, braces and bits, lady's 
purse, halt" a dozen pipes and a large 
number of small articles, including I 
pad-locks and keys.

Evaded Officers.
Pettipiece had just left the house 

when the officers arrived With the 
ft1 \airch warrant and through some 
unknown channel his wife must have 
been able to convey word to her hus
band that the police were on his 
track, and- Pettipiece managed to 
evade them. He oame back to see 
his wife last night and walked right 
Into the arms of Detectives Roche and 
Cox, who had been figuring on this 
move and had stuck close to the 
house all day.

The goods taken from the house 
on Fourth avenue are at the police 
station and will be viewed by local 
merchants who have had goods stolen 
recently.

A Linotype Operator.
Pettipiece, who Is aj linotype opera

tor by trade, and well known around 
the cliÿ, became addicted to the use 
of dope and his thefts are more the 
actions of a drug-crazed man than 
those of a clever thief, all the goods 
which were found in his house being 
of very small value.

Pettipiece will come up for hearing 
tomorrow.

****#«:»*****»*#»
IS
-S NO GAME IN THE
* WORLD’S BASEBALL
* SERIES TODAY.

w Philadelphia, Oct. 18.—At 
9.45 a.m. a heavy rain was

* falling, making it Impossible 
£- for a world's championship 
-v game to be played.

Official Census Figures Will Give 
This Population After Union—Re
sult Generally Is Disappointing—
Some Press Comment From News
papers of Eastern Canada.

Although the census figures for 
the city of Edmonton may have 
proven disappointing to citizens Who 
had been figuring on a population of 
at least 30,000, there Is still great 
cause for satisfaction, inasmuch as 
Edmonton, Btrathoona, North Edmont 
ton and Calder, or Greater Edmon
ton as It will shortly be known, have 
a combined population of over 32,000.

According to 'the census reports re
ceived In the City, Ea.montou nas a 
population of 24,882, and Strathcona 
5580. Allowing 1,800 lor the villages 
of North Edmonton and Calder, which 
is a_ fair estimate, this makes a total 
population for Greater Edmonton of 
32,262.

When amalgamation Is finally pass
ed and ratified by the legislature and 
Calder and North Edmonton are 
brought within the city limits, the 
Capital of Alberta will be a city of 
no mean dimensions. It, will be larger 
than Regina by over twb thousand. It 
will then have reached a commanding 
position in the race for the premier 
city of the west.

When that event takes place Ed
monton will be ranked as the twelfth 

* largest city in Canada instead of the 
fourteenth as at present. The added c • solve, 
population will also put Regina and 
Victoria In her rear Instead of In 
front as the census figures show.

When the population figures of 
Greater Edmonton are given out it 
should prove a great boost to the city 
throughout the Dominion, and when 
the next decennial census of 1921 
rolls around the Capital of Alberta 
will furnish some surprises in the 
way of increase in population.

Regina “Tickled."
Regina, Oct. 18—Putting it mildly,

Regina is “tickled to death’’ with the 
census figures which. show that -ito 
c'ty has actually a larger population, 
than has ever been claimed for it, 
while at the same time, it puts a 
quietus on the boasts that cities which 
regard themselves as rivals c-f Regina 
have been making.

The figures came here as a surprise 
hi many ways, and form the sole topic 
of discussion. Those in the know have 
been reiterating lately that Regina 
had a population of over 30,00(1, but it 
tvas not generally believed.

Moose Jaw Up In Arms. _
Moose Jaw, Oct. 18—A meeting if 

the Board of Trade, specially called 
for tomorrow night to which the pub
lic Is Invited will resolve itself into 
an Indignation meeting to protest 
against the wholly Inadequate census 
returns, giving Moose Jaw's figures as 
13,826. It Is expected a strong reso
lution will be sent to Ottawa on the 
matter. The city Is In touch with 
Saskatoon an! Prince Albert to take 
concerted action on the state cl af- 
feirs which gives the three cities total

New St. Catharines Paper
St. Catharines, Oct. 19—St. Cathar

ines is to have another d^lly newspa
per, malting three in all. It is to be 
founded by a couple of’tvealthy mem
bers of the city Council, who resent 
the criticism which has been heaped 
upon them by the existing newspapers 
in connection .ivich ^paving matters. 
The name of tits', hetiv ..paper is to be 
’The Lincoln Conservative.’’

ures at Regina’s credit.
Where Do Immigrants Go?

Ottawa, Oct. 18-1—After commenting 
on the disappointment which will he 
caused by discovering that the Cana
dian population is only slightly over 
sex en millions, the Evening Free Press 
says: “Of course, there will be peop e 
who will say that the census Is net 
an accurate accounting of the people.' 
There are always such people every 
decade, but we are assured that this 
year’s census will compare favorably 
With any of its predecessors and that 
it is as complete a count as is possible 
under our present system.

“Taking this for granted, it then 
seems necessary to have a sort of an 
investigation as to where the immi
grants go. Are we maintaining an 
immigration -corps merely" to bring 
people to Canada as a way to the 
United States, or are we still contri 
buting our thousands of young people 
each year to the millions of the Am
ebian republic? ...The census figures 
gives us cause for thought and prob
ably lor investigation."

Faster Increase Undesirable.

ALL KINDS OF GUN REPAIRS 
A SPECIALTY

SIMPSON & HUNTER
JASPER EAST EDMONTON

\

Chinese Imperial Forces 
Give Battle to the Rebels

Admiral She’s Attempt to Land Forces to Retake Han
kow is Met by Heavy Fire From Revolutionists 
—Warships Cover the Landing of the Imperial 
Forces.

it is considered here that in view of 
the respect the rebels have shown 
for foreigners, there is no justification 
for foreign molestation.

2,000 Imperial Troops and
10,000 Rebels Are Engaged

Extent of Casualties Unknown — Correspondents Who 
Attempt, to. Witness Conflict From River are 

* Fired Upon and are Forced to Retire From the 
Scene of Battle.
Hankow,-. Oct, 18—A general engagement between the revolu

tionary army and imperiaî forces was precipitated on the waterfront 
here early today by the attempt of Admiral She Chen Ping to land a 
large body of troops for the reinforcement of General Chang Pise, 
who, although officially dismissed b/ the Pekin government, still re
tains command. The revolutionary army was entrenched with several 
guns of the old provincial army, at a point in the native city close to 
the foreign concessions.

It was just daybreak when Admiral She ordered the cruisers 
to disembark soldiers near General Chang Pîse’s position. The revolu
tionists on the Wu Chang fortifications immediately detected the 
movement and opened a hot fire with their artillery.

The cruisers and gunbo its in the river replied with a rain 
shells which diverted the attention of the Wu Chang artillerymen, and 
effectually covered the landing of thj troops. Scattered bodies of rev
olutionists on both sides of the liver joined in the fighting and by mid- 
forenoon it was estimated that 2,00Q imperial troops and nearly 10,000 
rebels were engaged. y

The warships used up a large quantity of ammunition, but the 
effectiveness of the fire was hampered by fear of endangering the 
foreign concessions. All_the foreign warships in the river sent landing 
paraties ashore for the prb^ectica of foreign interests.

The Evening Tournai, commenting 
on the census figures says Canadians 
need not be Jisappointed or ashamsd 
o-"' a population increase that adds à 
thi^d to her former population in ten 
years. Canada couicl hardly nave 
justly: expected more and misleading 
immigration :s the only justification 
ftx* such a momentary disappointment. 
In fact, it is doubtful if Canada would 
wish to increase any faster than the 
census shows. A nation which in ten 
years re2eiv3s one how citizen for 
every three former citizens has a prob
lem In assimilation that will take 
her time and attention to the utmost

Where Is Missing Million?
Toronto, Oct. 18—^The Mali and Em

pire, commenting editorially on the 
census under the caption: “Where is 
the missing million?1’ points out that 
combining the population at the last 
census, what the Government reports 
of immigrât!en and an estimated na
tural increase of one million, the pre
sent population should be over eight 
millicn. Aftar allowing for the da- 
pariure of many . immigrants, those 
vhvse stay in Canada was but tem
porary, the Mail continues: “Evident- 
lv there is statistical inaccuracy soiaer 
where. If the vensus is approximate
ly corrèct ,thvn the immigration fig- 
aies given-- out by the Government 
cannot be right.”

Wants Five Year Census.
Montreal, Oct. 18—The Witness says 

editorially ;“We have continually urg
ed a change from the ten year period 
of tailing the census to a five veàr 
periods -The growth of Canada during 
the past decade, though according -.o 
this census less than guessed, has been 
revolutionary and for five years past 
wa have been floundering in ignorance. 
1- xvculd not by any means double the 
expense of taking the. census to hav«3 
a staff of men continually at - work 
upci: it, while it would not only double 
the usefulness of the service by the 
additional frequency, but would great
ly add to the accuracy by haying the 
v'ork done by experts instead of by 
novices scratched together on political 
grounds. We have also continuously 
urged the departure from the decep
tive de jure system and the adoption

population as 1871 less than th^ dg-j of that cf Great Britain.”

Rebels Attack Imperial Camp.
The rebels who occups7 Wu Chang, 

Hankow ar^d Han Yang, were ali,re 
to the government force s purpose, 
and during last night 2,000 men cros
sed the Yang Tse Kiang river from 
Wu Chang, and at daybreak they fell 
upon the imperial cairfp. They at
tacked y/ith dash and the government 
troop^, taken somewhat at a disad
vantage, responded loyally. The figni- 
ihg was.severe, but it is impossible to 
esLfriate the casualties as the corres
pondents were not permitte dnear fhe 
firing line and those who witnessed the 
battle from the river were fired upon.

Rebel\Leadci* Has Not Deserted.
Pekin, Oct. 17—The desertion tf 

General Li Yui Pang from the rebel 
leadership is reported, but this is ue- 
lieved to be a government story de
signed to encourage the Imperial 
troops. The legations believe that <he 
Chinese army will not risk a battle 
when the investment of Kankcw is 
complete, but will open negotiations 
to induce the rank and file to sur
render to their leaders on prom'ses 
of pardon and reward. The Japanese 
legation declares there is no founda
tion for the report that the Japane e 
flag will be raised over the Han Y an 
iron works.

Japanese Belittle Revolution.
Despatches from Shanghai say that 

owing to the publication by the native 
press of statements that Japanese 
newspapers belittle the revolution, the 
revolutionaries are circulating pam
phlets urging a boycott of Japanese 
goods. The government, which in
stantly is on the lookout for Japanese 
raa hinations directed against Man
churia, is of the opinion *that the pre
sent Chinese crisis will prove that Jap
anese actions and policy are entirely 
correct. Strong detachments of 
troops from Hoh Nan have united 
with the government trops from tne 
north and a joint naval and military 
bombardment of the city probably 
will occur Saturday. This will be fol
lowed .by an assault It is predicted 
here that the collapse of the revolu
tion is only a mater of days.

, Admiral Sah Cheng Ping, according 
to official announcement, arrived at 
Hank Wo today with eight war- 9 
ships and there are not less than a 
dcren warships lying in the harbor. 
The British admiral;- Sir Alfred L. 
Winslow, commander from the British 
eastern fleet, arrived ot noon.

Cruiser Ordered Home.
San Francisco, Oct. 17—A cabU- 

^gram from China received late today

by the Chinese Free Press of this city 
states that the Chinese imperial crui
ser, Hai Chi, now at Havana, has been 
ordered to proceed immediately to 
London and supply a skeleton crew 
for a training ship now being con
structed at an English yard for the 
Chinese navy.

The training ship, it was stated, was 
about ready for sea and both vessels 
were ordered home under forced 
draft by w-ay of the Sup? canal. Sec
retary Tong King Chong, of the Chi
nese Free Miasons, ian organization 
that has absorbed the Young China 
association, said today that Dr. Sun 
Yat, who would be the probable pre
sident of the Chinese republic should 
the revolution be successful, would be 
in New York tomorrow. Dr. Sun’s 
present purpose, he said, was the ne
gotiation of a loan for the revolution
ists» Subscription books were dis
played about the stores and oasa- 
ments in the Chinese quarters here 
tonight.

Another Display of Mailed Fist.
London, October 18.—The news 

from Berlin, which has not yet been 
confirmed from Chinese sources, of 
the landing of German bluejackets at 
Hankow has caused an uneasy feeling 
here. Miost of the critics are pre
pared to await an explanation of the

EAST ELGIN LIBERALS 
TO PROTEST ELECTION

David Marshall, Conservative Mem
ber Elect, Is Charged with Whole
sale Bribery and Corruption— 
Father and Two Sons 'Were Paid 
$50 for Votes.

Saint Thomas, Oct." 17.—East Elgin 
Liberals will protest the election ot 
David Marshall, M.P. Liberal exe
cutive members from almost every 
section of the riding make allegations 
of bribery and corruption.

In some instances, it is alleged that 
as high as $25 was paid by Mr. 
Marshall’s agents to a doubtful voter 
to induce him to vote for the Con
servative candidate. In another in
stance. a father and two sons are said 
to have received $50 for the same ser
vice.

It is also alleged that voters resid
ing out of the riding were provided, 
with transportation, expenses and 
gifts and loans were made with a 
lavish hand. It is further alleged 
that Mr. Marshall had knowledge of 
some illegal actions by his agents.

MANY CLAMORING FOR 
GOVERNMENT OFFICES

Cabinet Ministers at Ottawa Deluged 
With Applications for Jobs and for 
Dismissal of Present Incumbents 
Private Secretaries Lose Allowances.

Ottawa, Oct. 17—The Evening Citi
zen (Conservative) says.

“Applications for jobs in the gov
ernment service and demands for the 
dismissal of people now holding such 
positions are pouring in upon the 
r.ew Vministers, but so far little or no 
action along that line has been taken.

It is understood that the govern
ment has no intention of initiating the 
spoils system, but that if changes aie 
made, it will be among those who have 
been actively partisan in the elections.

"The only people affected so far m 
the service at Ottawa are certain pri
vate secretaries whe retain their 
clerkship but lose the $600 of secre
tarial allowance..

PRINCE ALBERT IS PLEASED.
Prince Albert, Sask., -Oct. 18—The 

new-- of the stopping of the work ur. 
the Hudson’s Bay road has been re
cti' ed here with pure satisfaction, the 
idea being that the rou*e from Prince 
Albert to the Bay has always been re
garded as more feasible than that 
frero1 The Pas to the Bay. Men who 
knew The Pas country make the state
ment that it will be a very difficult 
matter to put the road through it" On 
there while the Hudson Bay and Pa
cific railway surveys from Prince Al
bert have shown comparatively easv

German action, but others accept it | soing in building a line from this city, 
as “another display of the mailed 1 None of the contractors or men en-
fisb" Unless there has been some 
anti-foreign outbreak, concerning 
which nothing has reached London,

gaged In the work on The Pas line 
have reached here since the order to 
quit work was given.

Special Excursions 
To England From 
All Points

i»

Congenial company and comfortable surroundings will 
characterize our CHRISTMAS EXCURSION to the OLD 
COUNTRY, sailing by the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.’s 
peerless “Empress of Britain,’’ which leaves ST. JOHN 
December 1st.

Rates include meals and sleeping accommodative on 
train.

No Extras. No Worry.
choice of accommodation.

Early
Write.

bookage will secure

DELALANDE & AMPHLET, Idoydminster.
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REVERSES AT HANKOW CAÜ

Chinese Rebels Believed to be ih Control of the Yang; Tse 
gees From Hankow Tell oftfoe Rebel Attack on Wu Cftaag—^

cred Indiscriminately—Sex or Age is Not Being Considered by Rebels.

Refu-

Pekin, Oct. 19—The official an
nouncement this morning that- tele
graphic communication with Hankow 
had been intérrupted since' sunset last 
night caused consternation through
out the capital today. The wildest 
rumors of reverses to the imperial 
arms spread tike wildfire although 
definite facts to support them were not 
available. Much significance was a:- 

tipched to"the fact that the government 
has refrained from issuing any official 
announcements of a victory in yester
day’s engagement with, the rebels.

Among foreigners, who may be re
garded, as impartial observers, it Is 
generally* believed the situation at 
xinnkow has not been appreciably im
proved by the events of the past 24 

, hours. Government officials continue 
to profess the Utmost optimism. They 
declare that the severance of tele
graphic communication for a period cf 
only twelve or eighteen hours over a 
lino 650 miles long is no ground for 
apprehension. They insist that 21,00(1. 
treeps with 70 guns, -which left Pe
kin for Hankow, and most of which 
are no wen route, should be sufficient 
to swamp any revolutionary, attack. 
Seme of the rumors current today, 
•however, hint at disaffection in the 
army.

Rebels Control Valley. 
Shanghai, Oct. 19—Packed steamers 

arrived here from Hankow today car
rying refugees. The steamer Belgivia 
was occupied exclusively by foreign 
passengers, who were given free ac
commodation at the direction of the 
counsel in Hankow. The ship was so 
crowded that many passengers slept 
on the floors. Most of the foreigners 
were Russians, employed in the fac
tories, and Bejgian iron workers em
ployed in the steel works. The refu
gees declare that the whole Yang Tse 
valley from Hankow to Shanghai 
in thé hands of the rebels with the 
possible exception of one or two of 
the largest cities to which the official» 
have retired with their troops.

It has been stated here that Kin 
Kang, 150 miles below Hankow, is 
under revolutionary control. This is 
denied by officials.

Manchus Massacred. '
Accounts of the revolutionary attack 

« l Wu Chang as given by the refugees 
today emphasizes particularly the 
massacre of Manchus in that city. In 
the slaughter neither age~nor sex was 
recognized and it is doubtful whether 
a single representative of the Manchu 
race was left alive there.

The run on the Imperial bank here 
still continues but the officials appear 
to have ample resources. They are 
now paying dut the 'nerilÿ ' minted 
dragon design dollars from the mint 
lat blanking. The large reserve or 
Mexican dollars was exhausted by de
mands early in the week. A Red Crops 
organization has started here.

Canton Authorities Alarmed. 
Canton, China, Oct. 19—The pro

vincial authorities here, alarmed at 
the revolutionary outbreaks in Wu 
Cheng and Hankow, are making elab
orate preparations to prevent any sim
ilar movement here. As an emerg
ency measure importations of large 
quantities of arms and ammunition 
have been ordered. The gunboat 
Kungon w^e despatched to Honk Kong 
today to convey a ship load of war 
stores to this city.

Disturbance in Sze Chuen.
London, Oct. 19—The Tien Tsin cor

respondent of the Times says it is not 
clear whether the movement in the 
province of Sze Chuen is conected 1 
with the Hankow revolt The mis
sionaries in 'he northwest of Hunan 
are making preparations to leave for 
a^ place of safety, as the withdrawal 
of loyal troops for concentrating in 
Hankow gives rise to fears of disturb
ances.

The government arrangements for 
the transport of the troops from Shan 
Tung and Manchuria are in confu
sion and no troops in those districts 
have yet been ipoved. The outlook is 
unchanged except that no risings else
where may be held to indicate that the 
mevement is nbt widespread.

Oliver, Siflon and Rogers Meet in tfë Office
Of the Minister of the Interior in Ottawa.

—— ' , ■ a " ’ ■
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 19.—There was a unique gathering in the 

office «{ the new- minister of the- interior, Hon. Robert Rogers, yes
terday. morning Hon, Frank Oliver, who lain t>B city preparatory 
to goings with, Ms family to Edmonton, where ho .will reside, called 
at his ^former office in -the Langevin Block to exchange the ameni? 
ties of :defeat and victory with Hip successor. At the same, time it 
chanced that Hon, Clifford Sifton. also called to discuss a few mat
ters with Mr. Rogers. All three men were in the sanSe room. All 
have a sense of‘humor and alhsmll ed and exchanged mutual felicita
tions. History Is silent as to just what was said-during the fifteen 
mihutes they remained together. ,

tion at Peking. The capital is strongly 
guarded and there seems to be little 
danger of disorders there, lii'""

Government Claims Victory.

Peking, Got. 18—The Chinese gov
ernment, claims to. have won a. great 
victory at Hankow and announces 
that troops hold the station where the 
troops trains are arriving rapidly. Al
though this appears to be an exagger
ation, the feeling prevails here that-- 
the government has really achieved 
an important moral victory. The be
lief has. been held here that ff the 
first encounter between the revolu
tionaries and loyal troops proved de
cisive, the supremacy would be set
tled. Only a few unimportant towns 
outside of Hankow, Wu Chang and 
Han'Tang, have taken part in the 
rising. Nanking, Chang Sha, Canton 
and other cities of known revolution
ary tendencies have not responded to 
the call of the insurgents so far as 
can be learned. They are seemingly 
awaiting the result of the first ën- 
counter. I la d1' thé-rèbels overwhelming
ly won today’s battle it was expected 
that the provinces along, Yangse 
ICiang would join. With other im
portant cities in rebellion the govern-

DEFENSE ATTEMPTS 
TO

Counsel for Walter L. Hall, Wolf. 
Creek Storekeeper, Charged With, 
Serious Offense, Fighting the Case 
Very Hard.

ment would be unable to concentrate 
it» strength against the three Hit Peh 
provinces. The rebel leaders have 
shown, characteristic weakness in not 
following their early -victories, ffo 
news was received from Sze Chuen, 
the American legation failed to re 
ceive reports.

Native Banks Close. 
Shanghai, ' Oct. 18—Many native 

banks, have closed their- doors and 
general business is coming to a stands 
still. ,TJie Tael has reached, ap un
precedented value.

Fighting Lasted All Day 
London, Oct. 18—A special des

patch from Hankow says the imperial 
forces still hold the trenches, but- 
have lost several hundred; men. 
Fighting lasted all day. The revolu
tionaries, after repeated, but. un
availing baybnet charges fell back to 
Wu Chang. TTainlbads of ' wounded 
were brought into Hankow.

Confucius Anniversary 
Hong Kong, Oct, 18.—The anniver

sary of birth of Confucips was cele
brated as a general holiday tofffty. 
The imperial flag" was not seen. It 
was raised over a féw' shops in the 
morning, but the crowds yelléd 
“down with Manchus” until the- flag 
waa lowered.

1

WEDNESDAY’S BATTLE 
WAS VERY INDECISIVE

Advantage Appears to Have Rested 
" hh Imperial «Troops—The War
ships were Shelled—Casualties on 
Both Sides Reported to Have Been 
Very Large.

Tile Imperial Chinese troops gad 
the revolutionists have come to grips 
at Hankow. The battle, as it is, is in
decisive. . The government at Peking 
claims a great victory and the govern
ment troops hold the trenches at Han
kow as well as the station where rein
forcements are hourly arriving.

Tile rebels have ftilen back on Wu 
Cluing, which it is said they have suc
ceeded in strongly fortifying in the 
last few days. The casualties on both 
tides In the engagement are reported 
to be large.

During the battle between the. land, 
forces, the Chinese warships shelled 
tlie rebels’ position, hut despatches 
from Hankow Indicate that the re
turn lire from tlie forts was much 
more effective and that at least two 
of the Imperial gunboats were badly 
damaged. ,

The Abaeranda, which is proceed
ing to Tien Tsin! Is carrying a detach- 
aicik to reinforce the American lega-

Walter L. Hall, of Wolf Creek, form_ 
eily of Edmonton, faced a jury in thé 
Supremei court yesterday charged 
with a heinous offense. The trial op
ed at 10 o’clock and was not finish
ed' yesterday. Able counsel are de
fending Hall, and with Crown Prosa- 
ci tor Cogswell looking after the in
terests of the prosecution, every inch 
of legal ground 'is being closely con
tested.

Interest in the case is heightened by 
intimations off" the lawyers represent
ing Hall that the action brought 
against him four months ago, since 
which time he has been in. jail await
ing trial grew out of something sav
oring of conspiracy to juin him and 
his business. Questions asked of wit
nesses for the prosécution, on cross- 
examination, indicate the general 
trend of the defense as offsetting state
ments-of a more or less lamaging na
ture.

Had a Store at Wolf Creek.
Up to the date of his arrest Hall 

had for some time been engaged in 
tlie general merchandise business at 
Wolf Creek, about 130- miles west of 
Edmonton. He was also postmaster, 
at that place. He is alleged to have 
committed four crimes, cowering a 
period of three Or four months last 
spring and early summer. The ages 
of the ifoys, who are complainants in 
thu action, range from fifteen to 
twenty.

When the case was called for trial 
before Justice Simmons today Messrs. 
McCaul and Mack!» appeared for the 
defense. The selection cf a jury con
sumed nearly half an hour. William 
Fawcett, the fifth juror called, was 
promptly challenged by Mr. Mackie 
for cause.

“I object to Mr. Fawcett because he 
stated to me that he would send Hall 
up for life,” said the lawyer, and Jus
tice Simmons directed, the juror, ob
jected to to step aside. s

Defense f>'l Six Challenges.
The defense exorcised all of- its per

emptory challenges—six in number—» 
anil the following.jury wa sfinally 
chosen: G. VT-ii"-- George McGuire, 
B. Jelly, Jo-» ■ VVa.sh, George Bull 
and Ed. Wi’unrutii.

Justice Sknrnoâ ordered the court 
reCm cleared of spectators and the 
triai proceeded.

Three witnesses testified at the 
"morning session. From the stand
point of the prosecution, their evid
ence was damaging to the accused, nut 
this was vigorously attacked by Mr 
McCaul, one. of the counsel for Hall.

The defense inquired particularly 
about a certain fire ranger, who led ft 
crc wd of men and boys to Hall’s store 
on the evening of June 3, last, and 
openly accused’ Hall of an ahohttnable f, 
offense, naming four boys alleged to 
have been his victims. According to 
the evidence given by witnesses for 
the prosecution Hall urged the fire 
ranger to give him one'more chance 
and- he would never repeat the of
fense. Tito'Witnesses quoted Hall as 
saying thait he’ intended to get married 
In about two months. If they institut
ed proceedings against him it would 
ruin him. ]

M. Douglas, Liberal Member-elect 
fof Constituency, Secured Majori
ties In Large Percentage of the 
Polls—His Total Majority One of. 
the Lh-rgest In Canada,

, Out of a total poll of 8,451. J., M. 
Douglas had a majority of' 2;6Z4 ovèr 
G B. Campbell: The respective fig
ures were 6,396r and 2,872, arid- there 
were 94 rejected and 89 spoiled bal
lots Only ih 29 out Of’the 209 polling 
■sub- divisions did. Campbell have'a max 
jority, Stcathoona being his greatest 
stronghold. The following list will 
prove valuable for future reference:— 
Campbell

Nelson Has Objection Also. 
Nelson, B.C, • OcU 20.—Believing 
that the census returns do npt credit 
the city with anything liks Jts real 
population, the citizens of Nelson on 
Thanksgiving Day, October 20 th, will

Douglas 
Camp. Maj. 
Detig. Maj.

Pell.
Greendale .. ..
Delcy..................
Hughenden.. ..
Amisk .......... ...
Archer .. .. .. 
Strong .. .... • -
Bellshili...............
Merna.................
Bedford................,
Grainland .. .,
Duxbury..............
Hastings Coulee 
Sycamore 
Banks. ... ... . » 
Pleaaington. .. 
Pests ... .. ...
Fairgrove .. .. 
Hart» ... ... ...
Velvs..................
Rcssyth................
Wainwright. .. 
SImmerman... 
Heath . . .. ... 
Edgerton .. ..
Chauvin...............
Lea holm .. ..
Roekwood .... 
Richdale .. .. 
Lcugheed .. 
Prairie Park .. 
Willow Hollow. 
Harris .... 
Spring Lake .. 
Ida .. .... .. 
Heme Glen. ». 
Chesterwold . . 
Anthony Hill • • 
Wetasklwin, W. 
Battle Lake, E.. 
Star . . . ; .. .. 
Ferintosh .. .. 
Eld-berg t. . . .. 
Sand.7 . . . ^ . 
Albury .. .. .,
Melville.........
Montrose.............
Strome .. ... .. 
Killam . . ... .. 
Sedgewick .. 
Hardings .. 
Strawberry Pi’s. 
Dina-., . . .. . ; 
lOxyiJle. ... .. 
Waygrley .. .. 
Plaxton. ..
Dalton .. .*.
Hil. .. .'..............
Irma................. .
Jarrcw.................
Jackson Coulee. 

’Wcrdville . . .. 
Greeps ., .. .. 
Wavey Lake .. 
Leith. .. .:. . » • 
Daysland . .
Bnwlf....................
Heather Brae . 
Driedi Meat.... 
-New Norway . . 
Lewisville . . 
Battle River . . 
Bears Hill

17
«:

10
6
2
4
l.

30

20
7

18
26

6
6

l.i
3.6

9 3
1
4
6
t
1
8

7,
7
6

11
101

«
20
37:
19.

6
10
11
21

’4
1
1
$
6
7,’
3

163
4,
3

15
16

9
6.
3 

35
30 
56

4 
2 
9 
$
*

21
&
8

31 
27

5 
2
3
4 
1

26
31

3
5

IT
5

1,0
7

24 
27
33
34 
22 
»1‘ 
12 
15- 
17
?

, 16 
139 

12 
10
25 
22

8,
3.4
25 
48 
32 
22
27 
44

9
5 

13 
13

167
30
39
36
24

8
15
19
3S
59
64
72.
li
10
34
32
10
82
11

6
26 
23
28 
19 
18

B
19

ya
93
27
■s

SB
13
21
21

19
12

3
P
8

20,

6,
24
23
23
2T
32
21
13
111

8
1.9

3
5

38
9

A
2

24
Ik
27
»
21
26
41-

Tv. ih Cheek. ..
N. Chasterwold.
HltiHsAiyk .......
Battle LftHe, W 
WesjRoge.. ..
Fafuh .1.,. ..
LMie Ridge': .. 
Pfeksaïtt -Prairie 
Wetàstitwlh. î .»’ 
^wedén.'Ne*1 ..
New Berlin:. .. 
Duhamel -v •: 
Cantrese, South 

............
wi|W:‘

Peterson .. ..
Prague................
PhMrp : : f. ..
Rpfe- .. -.. .. 
Rqseberry ,. . . 
Rivercourse. •... 
Preston. ' ... .. 
McDonaldville . 
Battle View .. 
Bttffilo Cotflee .

1 :brb4n8ale c.1.. 
Hlnsèila', .. .. 
Viklngv. ' .... 
Kqpernlck:. • . 
PollhoikeiEi. ..
Lilt ep ess .. ..
Lake bemay .. 
cantroSe, -’North 
B-' Bittern Lake 
W Bititero Lake 
Crocked’ Lake. 
WAtiS, ...... ••
PiDestqtiq............
HfTlfAde.’ .. ..
patience ..........
BWnfi Glen .-. 
Fishers Hem» . 
BujCfc. Lake;.- .. 
Stones ’Conners: 
Bufori}. ., ...
Conjuring Cr’k 
O’Mara. .. ..
Millet...................
Hay Lake . . ..
W Thordenajkold 
E: Thordenajkold
Prej^ HtU: .
Round IflH, .. 
Earliiig.. .. .. 
SChfia. ... ....

^Bruice. ............... ..
Né’étâr.................
♦Kciio. ;. .-. ... 
iAldjaws. .. 
Cummings. .
Grizzly Bear ... 
Rlsîtig Stih . .. 
McKenzie . . .. 
Henhessy . . . . 
Hoideh.. .. v.
Ryley . : ... ..
Barflo .„ .. ..
Néw garepta, E 
Nèw SarÉpiâ, W
ParkWé y. . : 
Fhedfeflcksheim. 
gajW .. . V '.••• 
Michigan Centre 
Thorabyi ... .. 
Pokahasset.. .. 
(brhntÜlle.. I.,
Galmar.................
ieduc.. ., ..
Ç’iawt* . . ., .. 
Loorha Vista .. 
Spllstéd, .
Tofield.
Martins 
Mayflower 
Logan. . .. .y.
Hastings Lake 
Ministik. .. .,

'Cooking Lake. . 7
Choresty .. 6;
Beaumont,... 16
Great West. ... 7
Sprucedale. .. 13
Balicz................. 11
White Mud. .. Ï1
OtoSRewan... 8
Sandy ’Lake .. 11
Wimbledon-. .. ,6.
Glengarden. .. 8
Colchester ... .. 1,9
Mill Creek.. .. 5
Rabbit Kftii. .. 9
Strathcona—

Ward !.. .. 127
"Ward 2 . .: .. 98
Ward 3 .. .. 39
Ward 4 ... . . 134

Strathcona. . . 113
Strathcona Bge 66
East Edmonton. 29
Saliebuty: . ... - 24
Bittern Lake .. 16
Kingman .... 6
Spencer.. .... ... 5:
La Pearl. ..... 17
Hazeidean.... 6
llardisty ! .... 52
Young’s................ 4
Springdale.... —
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Lowe...................... ®
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Linquist................ 8
Ribetone............... Y8
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Liberal Sternberg Draw Attention to 
j ' tilg that 'CtoisdB Rettims'
' Sfi<hv Lack of ‘ Development -Both 
' 1* Old and- New Ontario.

WAS ACQUITTED BY JC$Y Qf r. * 
THE MURDER OFBRAHVELT

FRANK VAN.CANNBYET WAS NOT CRIMINALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
KILLING OF BELGIAN AT MACHA Y SIDING ON ELECTION * DAY. 

-SHOOTING WAS ACCIDENTAL. PRISONER SHOWS KEEN EMO
TION IN' TELLING OF TRAGEDY.

— IS 
6 —

-f? IP

Tqitento, Get. 19.—At a meeting of. 
: all tpe Liberal members of the 
Legislature, as well as- the Liberal

"*■ nan (if da. tes. whin iht.ro i-hmu-
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candidates, wluo Wave been chosen 
to edntest seats in the approaching 
elections, held today at the offices of 
the OirtNrl» Referai Association, a re
solution was passed, on motion Of 
Daniel Reed. M,P»P. for Wentworthi 
anp. J., Ç, Eljlptt, M.P-B. fpr West 
Middlesex, expressing confidence jn 
the l’éaSèrshlp of Hon. A. G. Mac- 
kay, and he will continue "to lead 
thé - party -in- the next election.

The following statement, was issued 
by C, 3Sfe: Smith, former M.P.P: for 
Sftplt B9#n.te Marie: “The general 
political.'situation in Ontario was 
fféely discussed by the members qf 
tlreriSaiiidus, and the unanimous con- 

17." cfusiolr1 Was expressed that the 
23, WhftBey Government had failed to 
8.4. , measure up to the expectations of 
1.8 the people of Ontario. The census 

returns, just published, coupled with1 
the conspicuous inability of the ad- 

• ministration td take advantage of its 
‘great opportunity - in the north coun- 

, tfy,' Were quoted as evidences qf the 
necessity for a change of government 
in Ontario. It was, felt that the 
agricultural policy of the Whitney 
government, so far as old Ontario is 
condériied, and the colonization policy 
in 'cohnection- with the agricultural 
lands in new Ontario, is entirely in
adequate.

“The census returns show that the 
Wbjfhey policy has not only retained 
the natural Increase in tfie rural 
population of old Ontario, but has 
absolutely failed’ to Secure any part 
of the' large ' immigration entering 

■ 'Canada, for either new or old- On
tario:- sq» mu<Yt so that the rural 
pppulajtlpn of thfi whoip province has 
actugjly decreased during the re
gime Of the présent government.’’

Dr. Clapp hi .South*Brilev. 
Walkerton, Oct. 19.—Sotith Bruce 

Conservatives today nominated 'Dr. 
R, B. Clapp, of Mildmay, as candidate 
for the legislature. Dr. - Clapp won 
the riding in 1905, but was defeated 
in, 1,908 by R. E. Tnlax, whp re
signed te contest the. Federal riding 
upsqfccessfully. Mr. Truax has re-, 
fuaetj the Liberal nomination.
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. R. ROGERS WILL

A verdict of acquittal returned by the 
jury in the Supreme court before noon 
Thursday in case of Frank Vàn Cam- 
neyet, the young- hotel clerk charged 
with manslaughter in the -killing of 
Raymoralv-Bnahvelt, a Belgian, and fel
low countryrfnan, on Domli^on elec «Ion 
day, September 21, at Mackay Siding, 
95. miles west of Edmonton. The case 
Went to the, jury at 11:15, little time 
toeing consumed in arriving at a deci
sion.

Tl^e jury found that the shooting was 
purely accidental and that Van Gan- 
néyet; acting in the capacity of deputy 
returning officer, was not criminally 
responsible for the death of xBrahvelt 
by reason of carrying a revolver.

The First Witness.
Alfonse Saiz, Who was returning offi

cer on Dominion election day at *the 
pdlling place where the tragedy oc
curred, was the, first witness called. He 
said that Van Canneyet was deputy re
turning officer and- they worked to
gether.

' The witness recalled that about 
three q^ock that afternoon there were 
a number of Belgians in the shack 
used for polling purposes at Mackay 
Siding. Two; <of the men became (in
volved in, a dispute over a bottle of 
whiskey. Van Canneyet sought to re
store, order, saying there must be no 
trouble. Jut nren a shot was fired. A 
moriieht later Van Canneyet remarked 
that h^s revolver had been discharged 
Without his knowing it. At this junc
ture it was discovered that Brahvelt 
had been shdt and mortally wounded, 
the, bullet from Van, Canneyet’s gun 
having pierced Brahvelt’s, heart.
Van Canneyet Overcome With Emotion

* During this portion of Saiz’s testi
mony, the accused young m^n lea.nedT 
forward in his peat, in -the centre of 
the court room, overcome with emotion 
and it was several minutes before he 
regained hia usual composed; feelings.

Continuing, Saiz said that j^rahvelt 
took riif part in the row. He quoted 
Van Canneyet as saying right after the 
shooting that he had shot a boy who 
had n£y,er done him apy harm, and in 
frantic tones asked that some one take 
the revolver and kill him-. -Van - Cairn- 
eylet was almost insane with grief. 
He wanted to come to Edmonton with
out delay to give himself up to the 
mounted policé. * i

Ballots Were. Earned.
Everybody was so excited ovet* the 

shooting that they ran out of the poll
ing booth, leaving the ballot boxes. 
Later in the afternoon, Saiz testified, 
sptne person took the ballots -outside 
and set fire to them.

Inspector Worsley, of the mounted 
police, was the last witness Summoned 
by the prosecution. He said Van Can
neyet was greatly agitated over the 
killing at Mackay Siding. The défend
ant told, him that the revolver was dis
charged accidentally while he was try
ing to quell a disturbance. Van Can-” 
neyet told the witness that his only 
purpose in pulling the gun from his 
poèket was to scare the disturbers of 
the peace. The prosecution then rested 

Didn’t Know Gnn Was Loaded/
H. H. Robertson, counsel for’the de

fence, called Van Canneyet to the stand 
With tear-stained^ eyes and trembling 
voice the accused" related the circum
stances of the fatal shooting. Van 
Canneyet said he thought the gun was 
empty, ’fie did not point the" revolver 
at ahy oné and -made no threats. While 
engaged in an effort to pacify the men 
who were fighting over a bottle of 
whiskey the gun went off. He was not 
acquainted with Brahvelt.

Joseph Halstead; who conducts an 
hotel, in this cltyr "testified that Van 
Canneyet had been employed as night 
clerk in his place of business fpr, abgut 
sixteen months. He declared that van 
Canneyet’s general reputation was very 
good. ,

Asks For Verdict of Acquittal.
In summing up for the defencq Mr. 

Robertson pointed out to ttié' îftiry that 
thé Canadian Élection Act’ provides 
that returning officers, such; as Van 
Canneyet was, are also peace" officers, 
in which capacity the accused had a 
right to carry a revolver. This, the 
lawyer contended, exonerated Van Can
neyet from the charge of carrying con
cealed weapons in an unlawful manner* 
All of the evidence agreed that the 
shootjng was accidental, and Mr. Rob
ertson asked for a verdict of acquittal.

Crown Prosecutor Cogswell, in ad
dressing the jury, said there was fio 
doubt in his mind that the defendant 
had no intention of shooting Brahvelt. 
The only point was his carelessness 
and disregard of the consequences of 
carrying a revolver and pulling it out 
in the way he did. Mr. Cogswell urged 
that there was no jurisdiction for dis
playing the gun in view of the fact 
that tlie disturbance did not amount to 
much.

Justice Simmons charged the jury on 
the points of law involved in the case, 
and asked that a verdict be returned in 
accordance with the testimony.

The jury that heard the evidence was 
composed of D. G. Gletcher, Ransom 
Sill, George McGuire, J. Wilse, and 
George Mains.
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stqr of Interior JBgill, Meet Rc- 
ntatlves Of Western Miners at 

Lethbridge on OCt. 25th—Dispute 
Will be Re-Opened. ; ’ ’
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Saint Boniface Civic Officials Are Now 
oeii «-YJnder'rire, ” ’ ‘

Saint Bonif iée; Oct.'19—The great
est setisfttibn in municipal circles here 
14 launched- w+tir the circulation of a 
petition charging thé council with let
ting a new contract for a bridge in 
tpi) city', without obtaining satiefa.c- 
to#y expl aha tiens for the failure, of 
the; work on the previous ' contract. 
Araip *he petition states that, the.civic 
offitiBlâ. and councillors sold material 
agîé’sUphUes and labor to the city. The 
iwdittng of .he civic accounts, it is 
sftifl, 78 not satisfactory, the claim he- 
lhg*tiMed on the copies of accounts 
furatisffed' to'the citizens,

Prince Albert to. Tqke Census.
2 ■ Prince Albert, Sask., Ogt. 26c^The
5 j be air ft of trade here has decided to 

. take a special census In the city next 
Mi nday. It will he done càrefqllÿ, ffy 
<cluhteers and thè rëtürns will he 
oai efutly checked to avoid errors. 
People here feel that the . city has 
abr.Ut' seven thousand-, five hundred 
p/puftatian,' but the census only gave 
ff six .thousand, two hundred and fifty- 

— 24 jifour. The board, of trade is, also back-

Çernie, BiG., Oct. 20—Nothing has 
developed from the supposed operat
ors’ conference, which is said to be 
ip session in tffe Frank district this 
week. Tffe miners are not hearing 
thé operators and there is no progress 
to report regarding the strike situa
tion in the district except, the report 
of the following telegram and Secre
tary Carter's answer thereto.

-ri - -Ottawa,' Ont.; Oct 19i 1911.
A. J, Carter,, Fernie, B.C.—’T am 

directed by the Minister of Labor to 
inform you that the Hoh. Robert 
(Rogers, Minister of the Interior, will 
probably be in Lethbridge on Wed
nesday, October 25th on matters con. 
nected with the interior department. 
The Minister 'of Labor has thought 
you might desire to take -advantage 
of Mr. Rogers’ presence at Letiibrlffge 
to place' before hfm on behalf of the 
employees- the present situation of 
tffe- dispute between the Western 
coal operators and their former eim-, 
ployees. Thé minister of labor feels 
assured, I am to add, that in the 
event Of your doing So, the Hon. Mr. 
Rogers will be pleased to do what 
may, be possible to assist in promot
ing a settlement in the long staffdlng 
dispute. ,v

(Sgd.) W. ACKLAND, 
Deputy Minister of Labor.” 

Secretary Carter 'has just sent the 
following'- reply: -■ *

"&■ Ackland, Deputy Minister of 
Labor, Ottawa, Ont.,-—Acknowledging 
yours of the 19th inst., on behalf of 
District 18, U. M. W. A., I would say 
that We would- be -pleased to confer 
With the Hon. Robert; Rogers, and 
comply with your suggestion re re
presentation of present situation.

(Bgdi) A. J. CARTER,”
1 This- -would indicate a re-opening of 

the qubjpet by officials of the new goy- 
ëtrttnént and the meeting next Wednes
day will be eagerly looked forward to 
by the minora

NEW MINISTERS INTERESTED 
IN FORT CHURCHILL DISTRICT

SUGGESTED ACCORDINGLY THAT H.B. RAILWAY WILL GO IN THAT 
DIRECTION, INSTEAD OF TO FORT NEISOX—EX-MINISTER 

OF RAILWAYS WILL WELCOME FULL INVESTIGA
TION OF CONTRACTS LET RECENTLY.

SALARIES OF M.EMBEHS.

Earl of Dudley Does Not Like Idea of 
Baying Members of Parliament.

London, Oct 20—.The Earl of Dud
ley, speakipg at Worcester regarding 
the payment of members, said .that 
while he hoped Great Britain w.cu’.d 

i follow the lead of the colonies in many 
directions, he trusted she Would never 
follow the example of some of the 
overseas states, regarded as very dem
ocratic, which; sent men to parliament 
who depend solely on the stipends 
fpi ltd. them by their states, Men who 
had been engaged in professional labpr 
llfb if‘they engaged in parliament be
came, after a few years’ service, rusty 
arid out of touch with changing condi- 
tioflk, and their salaries became a 
sbrt- tif olff age pension.

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—In accordance 
with the general instructions issued 
by Hon, -Frank Cochrane, minister Qf 
railways, for the cessation of work on 
the: contracts awarded in his depart 
ment subsequent to the dissolution 
Of parliament ordered to help further 
operations have been. sent to Con
tractor J. D. McArthur, who was 
awwrded in August last the contract 
for. the first 18$ I miles feu- the Hud
son’s Bay. railway; This will, how-

portune, as there are about a hun
dred men out there working oil ‘ the 
line, and they have all of a sudden 
been turned ouf of work and they are 
left practically out in the wilds, hun
dreds of miles from the nearest, town 
of any consequence, with no pros
pects of work in the vicinity and no 
certainty as to when work may be
gin on the road where they have bpen 
working for the past month.

The action of the new government
ever, not seriously delay the dona' in stopping so much work on the
struction of the road as only the pre
liminary work of taking in contrac- 
tobs1' supplies is now under way. Mr. 
CoChrane has decided that he -will in
vestigates all the circumstances con
nected with the awarding of the con
tract.

Hon. George P, Graham, ex-minis
ter of railways, says he will welcome 
tiie fullest investigation of all con
tracts let under his supervision As 
minister. The’ department acted in 
each instance only after a thorough, 
and reliable report by the engineers 
in Charge and the lowest tenderer in 
dvery case got the contract 
Î The contract let was only for the, 
first 185 miles of the road, from the 
Pass to the point where the road may 
branch off to Fort .Churchill or Fort 
Nelson. It has ’not so far been de
cided at w.hiçh of these two points the 
termination of the line will be, and 
when the late government was in 
power the question waff under the 
consideration’ of the department Of 
marine and fisheries.

There are rumors that some of the 
new ministers have interests in the 
Region of Fort Churchill, and; more 
than one suggestion hag been made 
that the railway will go in that direc
tion. ,

The stoppage of operations on the 
lino at the present time is most inop-

government road is causing a good 
deal of Comment in the city and the 
hope is expressed on every hand that 
the cessation of work will not be for 
long. The contractors have large 
sums of money invested with the 
government as a guarantee that they 
will complete the work within a cer
tain given time, and as a result of the 
action of the new minister of rail
ways there can be no intention to 
hold the contractors to the original 
terms o-f the bonds which they enter
ed on.

N.T.R. Work Not Held Up.
On behalf of Hon. Frank Cochrane, 

minister of railways and canals, A. 
W. Campbell, the deputy minister of 
railways, this morning states that 
there was no truth in the report that 
ail construction Work on the N.T.R. 
had (been held up.
•i The order to suspend work, Mir. 
Campbell said, applied only to con
tracts let for buildings such as sta
tions, coal-chutes and round-houses, 
let since the dissolution of parliament. 
The big contract for the construc
tion of the roadbed and the putting 
down of railways- will be proceeded 
with. The smaller and more recent
ly awarded■ contracts indicated active 
will be delated until they have been 
reported on to the minister by offi
cials of the department.
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ihx; up the Saskatoon and. Moose Jaw # 
protest to Ottawa, but will make no ! $
formal complaint as to prince Albert 
figurés until the result of the special # 
count i»' known.

* w. # >::< # 18 * # *.'«t * * *
T ..................- • - *
» AVIATOR ROBINSON ^
* PASSING THROUGH IOWA,

# Dubuque, IowX, Oct. 20.—
# Hugh Robinson,' aviator, who

is on his way. from Minnea-
po.lis to New Orleans, in an 

& aeroplane, arose from here at
# ten o’clock today, his start
it having been delayed by thick

fog. Although the weather 
45= was. far- from clear when he 

,4t left the ground* Robipson 
clrcl.ed the city and,, then
started south. He expected 
to reach Rock Island, .77 
miles, froyn here, by tonight.

Mrs. Pearson, Wife of St, Thomas 
Brakeman, Who Refused to Sup
port Her, Deliberately Ends Her 
Own Life end That of Her Child.

BORDEN PLANS SHORT 
SESSION PARLIAMENT

Bank Act Will Not Therefore Be 
Revised This Year if Program of 
New Ministers Goes Through— 
Present Act Satisfactory. V

* * # # * # « 4? «= # 41

St. Thomas, OhtV, Oct. 18.—Failing 
to brinig about a reconciliation with 
her l^usband or get support for her
self ànff. threa-year-old child, Mrs, 
Margaret Pearson, wife of "Del” 
Pearsort,. a Pei'e Marquette brakeman, 
this evening deliberately ended the 
lives Of herself and little one. Both 
Were Struck- by -a train at First 
avenue, just within the city limits. 
Mrs. Pearson died just after she 
was discovered, her dead baby clutch
ed. tighitiy in-her arms.- The body 
of the cffild was- badly mangled.

Texas Train Wrecked.

Marshall,, Texas! Oct. 20.—One per
son..Was killed and fifteen seriously 
injured in the wreck of a passenger 
train here today.

Vobel Prise In Medicine. '
Stockholm,' Ontario, October 19th— 
The Nioble prize in medicine has been, 

awarded to Prof. Allvar Gulctrand, of 
Up sala University, TTpsala, Sweden, for 
research work in' his study of the eye.

»

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—It is said to be 
quite within the bonds of probability 
that there will be no revision of the 
bank act this year, but that following 
tlie precedent of the late government 
the new ministry fnay bring in a 
measure formally extending it for an
other year, thus prolonging tihe char
ters which expire on July 1.

There is no great complaint re
garding the present enactment, but 
if revision is taken up, ft will mean 
that the coming session will be 
greatly prolonged. As the govern
ment plans a short session, the bank 
act ,as well as other imminent legis
lation, may go over to the fall. Sug
gestion of a second session in the 
late winter does not seem to -be much 
favored, and it would not be surpris
ing if there is only one session with 
en adjournment over Christmas holi-
t*** - ; _ * j , : . Ù .
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TILE “WELL-LOST” MINISTER.
It is'interesting tc note that so late

ly as July 19th, 1910, the Ottawa 
Jôurnal-^àt'the instigation of Mr. Bor
den, it was believed in some quarters 
—published an ""editorial entitled “Mr. 
Monk well lost.” The opening para
graph1' is'reproduced here:—

“The Conservative party of Can
aria meet» a„stroke of good fortune 
in the departure of Mr. F. D. 
Monkv- -hitherto recognized as \ the 
leader of the party for the province 
of Quebec, who has now joined 
forties openly with Mr. Bourassa. 
That Mr. Monk has been not merely 
a deadweight on the party but a 
drawback and a danger to it, has 
for some time been recognized by 
most of the party in the other pro
vinces". Some men by unswerving 
and aggressive ioyalty to their 
party make -up to it for the lack of 
political acumen and force. Other 
men, less reliable in their party 
fealty, supply compensation by 
their ability and activity as organ
izers and générais. Mr. Monk 
shone in .neither way. Political
ly speaking, he was neither loyal 
nor competent. It is true that the 
Conservative party has been hard 
put to it for capable men for the 
front of the battle in Quebec since 
Laurier first swept the • province. 
Still, Mr. Monk was probably the 
worst choice for leadership that 
could have been made—all the 
worse. because he is in some res
pects a man of impressive person
ality; because he Is a man of fine 
presence, of culture, of high per- 

, sonal integrity, of undoubted 
honesty ot purpose, and an excellent 
speaker. But he has possessed 
neither organizing ability nor the 
power to enthuse, neither personal 
magnetism nor political breadth of 
view, neither activity nor industry; 
and where a man like Cartier or! 
Langevln.or Chapleau would have 
been inspiring an aggressive fight
ing spirit in the Conservatives of 
Quebec, Mr. Monk has been useless 
throughout and now fortunately 
disappears, . into the Bourassa 
ranks."
The Mr.’ Monk -of-whom this was 

written is the same Mr. Monk who 
now presides over the department of 
Public Works in the Government cf 
Mr. Borden. The situation is com
pleted >by the fact that it was the anti- 
British views for which he was sup
posedly read out of the party which 
made it impossible for Mr. Borden fo 
leave him out of the cabinet. The 
Nationalism which was eighteen 
months ago a thing to be crushed, is 
new a thiny to be catered to by those 
who attempted to do the crushing. 
So far from being exterminated it is 
now the master. In giving countenance 
and encouragement five or six yea'-s 
ago to the course Mr. Bourassa mark
ed out for himself in the Province of 
Quebec, Mr. Borden sewed the seeds 
for this harvest of humiliation he is 
reaping now. When Mr. Bourassa left. 
Ottawa for Quebec it was with the 
one idea in mind of spreading the 
doctrines of Nationalism in hope that 
h; might thereby undermine the pres
tige of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and secure 
at Ottawa a number of members of 
Parliament sharing his views large 
enough ts make and unmake Govern
ments. This Mr. Bcrden must have 
known, for it was apparent enough to 
every one. Yet he gave the support 
of Conservative influence in Quebec to 
Mr. Bourassa, .practically wiped out 
the Conservative party in provincial 
matters to make easy the path for the 
new hope, and relied upon-the spread 
of NftflflbAlistL djpetrine to finally put 
Laurier out and himself in. Wliat he 
perhaps did not count upon was that 
when Nationalism put him in It would 
he on cpnflltlon that Nationalism di
rected his policy and nominated a 
fair number of his colleagues. Whe
ther he counted on It or net, that is 
what is being made plain to him now 
as the condition of the unholy all! 
ance. Already Nationalism has made 
Itself abundantly evident In the selec
tion of the cabinet, and from the men

they may appeal In this province.
"The question for Ontario Con

servatives to decide is whether 
they will strangle the advisers who 
have subordinated the R. L. Borden 
premiership to clericalism and 
corporationism on the occasion of 
the first betrayal of the people.

“Or will the true friends of the 
Borden premiership hesitate to 
strangle the worst enemies of that 
premiership and give’these enemies 
time to strangle the whole Con
servative party and deprive Canada 
of the fruits of as noble a victory 
as a free people ever won?

“The defeat of Hon. Frank Coch
rane and Hon. W. T. White in On
tario constituencies would bring 
Hon. R. L. Borden face to face with 
the quality of the folly which he 
has accepted as wisdom, and (each 
Mr. Borden that the voice of On
tario does not necessarily speak in 
the accents of Sir William Macken
zie, J. W. Flavelle & Company."
Had the fore-sight cf the Telegram 

been as good as its hind-sight the vot
ers ef Toronto might have heard some 
wholesome truths before they voted, 
which would have caused them to poll 
their votes the other way.

One loyal Canadian paper rises to 
relieve Bucknam Pasha of any respon
sibility for the Inconspicuous part the 
Turkish navy has been playing in the 
alleged war. Bucknam Pasha, It will 
be recalled, is a Canadian who a few 
years ago was sent from the United 
States in charge of a warship which 
the late Sultan had purchased in that 
country. Abdul took a liking to 
Bucknam—which may not have been 
much of a compliment to Bucknam
__and made him head of the naval
forces of the Empire. It Is now ex
plained that Bucknam resigned when 
Abdul was dethroned. and is not, 
therefore to be blamed for the non
performances of the' Turkish fleet in 
the’ present crisis. On the contrary, 
there may be some credit coming to 
Bucknam for having “seen It com
ing.” Who succeeded Bucknam in 
command of the Turkish navy has not 
been announced, and frem the ap
pearances it might be surmised thatt 
the job is still vacant. Whether vac
ant or not It seems to be in need of 
filling.

Mr. J. Castell Hopkins is not open 
to the suspicion of being a Liberal. 
In his Annual Review he outlines a 
speech delivered by our new Minister 
of Public Works, Hon. F. D. Monk, in 
Montreal, in whicji that, gentleman 
embodied his views of the naval ques
tion and of Canada’s relation to the 
Empire. Following is the summary 
given in the Review: “Mr. Monk de
scribes the cost of the -navy as being 
at present beyond Canada’s means be
cause of expensive and necessary pub
lic works; denounced the excessive 
cost of naval construction, and esti
mated a modest navy for Canada a,t 
$50,000,000; declared a Canadian navy 
to be uselêss, and Canada under no 
obligation to defend other parts of the 
empire; stated that a military or naval 
consolidation of the empire would be 
fata! to the principle of self-govern
ment, and described the words of 
those who eulogized the greatness c.f 
the empire as ‘imperial drunken
ness. '” i

Would-be murderers tried to dyna
mite President Taft’s train. The at
tempt having failed, the Incident will 
arouse less public atention than oth
erwise, will probably attract less at
tention from the authorities and 
should the criminals be caught their 
punishment will be comparatively 
light. Such at least is the usual course 
of things when a crime of this kind 
fails of fulfilment. In this perhaps 
lies one reason why Anarchists grow 
bolder. They are given to understand 
that punishment of this kind is not 
proportioned to the intention shown 
but to the success or. non-success of 
the effort to carry the intention into 
effect. If they succeed they must take 
chances—which they are prëpared tc. 
do—but if they fail they know that 
they will not swing. It might be a 
good plan to take the other tack for 
a While, and to hang the man who Is 
proven to have plotted against the life 
.of a ruler, whether his plot succeeded 
or not.

The Chinese. Insurgents have re
quested the foreign Powers to stand 
aside and let them settle their contro
versy with the Pekin government 
without help or hindrance from out
side, The insurgents are at least as
suming the airs of winners. If they 
had any doubts about the outcome of 
the argument It- would scarcely be 
prudent to thus discourage interven
tion which a few weeks hence they 
might come to need and wish.

At Ottawa it is denied that work

at a rate with which reasonable people 
ought to be satisfied. If Canadians 
do not yet number the eight millions 
they had thought, they are increasing 
In number three times as fas#, as they 
did in the preoeding decade, at a Mte 
which must put. them over the elïht 
million mark by the end of five years, 
and which will probably put them 
over the mark long before that time.
What is true of Canada as a whole Is 
true of Alberta and of Edmonton. If 
the Province has not reached the 
400.000 figure which would have en
titled it to a large increase in sub
sidies, it has increased its population 
five-fold in the past ten years. If Ed
monton does not contain as manv 
people as some of us thought and hop
ed, it contains nine times as many as 
it did ten years ago; a splendid record 
which the neighboring city of Stratb- 
cona has also attained.

There is no room for dissatisfaction 
in the returns for the western pro- 
winces, as a whole. The four provinces, 
which ten years ago had a population 
not far in excess of a half million, now 
contain more than a million and a 
half. Of the increase for the whole 
Dominion, more than two-thirds has 
Sccurred between the Great Lakes and 
the Pacific. Taking the five eastern 
provinces together there lias been 
there an increase of slightly over 
660,000, while In the four western 
provinces the Increase has run beyond 
a million. Saskatchewan leads all the 
provinces In the percentage increase, 
with Alberta in second place. Win
nipeg is now the third largest city in 
the Dominion, and Vancouver th» 
fourth. -

A feature of the returns which will 
be everywhere regretted Is that each 
cf the three smaller province on the 
Atlantic seaboard show a decrease in 
population. The decrease, however.
Is not large In comparison to the total 
population of those provinces, and Is 
trifling in proportion to the whole 
population of* the country. Nor does 
the local decrease indicate a. loss of 
people to Canada of the number In
dicated. Of those who have left the 
Maritime Provinces a very large per- | balancing successes for the govern-

census-taking, and will always be 
made. That they were more frequent 
In the West than In the older pre- 

|-vlnces Is reasonable to suppose, for-an 
enumerator -who has lived for years 
in a community and who personally 
knows most of its people is likely to 
make fewer omissions tna.it one w no 
is a stranger to the majority of his 
neighbors, as meet c-f the western 
enumerators were. There are many 
people in Edmonton who were not en
countered by- an enumerator, and the 
returns for the city are accordingly 
smaller. The officials are entitled, 
^however, to- the belief that they sin
cerely tried to discharge their duties, 
and that where they failed it was 
through accident and not negligence 
or intent.

If some ot these peoples across" the 
set could manage to put on their in
teresting exhibitions one at a time 
they would receive more exclusive at
tention and win commendation from 
the newspaper-reading public. The 
roan who has to spend all day chasing 
a dollar around the corners should 
not in fairness be called upon to give 
attention to the Tripoli comic opera, 
the Hankow tragedy, and the Portugal 
farce all In one evening.. And when 
It Is considered that this feast will be 
followed by whole months of famine 
when nothing more interesting is of
fered than the billing and cooing of a 
New York heiress and an English 
lord, it is clear that the newspaper- 
reader has just ground for complaint 
What the situation seems to call for 
is an international master-of-cere- 
monies.

So far, the reports substantiate the 
claims of the Chinese “rebels” that 
they have arranged àn uprising cf 
more than ordinary magnitude and 
have reason to believe it will result 
in the overthrow of the. Imperial gov
ernment and the establishment of a 
republic. The despatches have told 
of cities captured, provinces over-run. 
and gunboats sunk by the insurgents, 
and have said nothing of counter-

entage have been in recent years com
ing to the West. The shrinkage shown 
in the returns for thos# pro
vinces indicates rather a transference 
of people from one part of Canada to 
another, than a loss of people to the 
co-untry.

A readjustment of Parliamentary 
representation must be made before 
another election is held In order to. 
bring the electing power of the vari
ous parts of the country into propor
tion to the population. In this read
justment all the eastern provinces 
except Quebec—whose representation 
is fixed—will lose members. Ontario 
gives up four, New Brunswick two, 
Nova Scotia two, and Prince1 Edward 
Island one ,a total of nine. The west
ern provinces receive twenty members 
more than they have formerly had, 
distributed five to each of the four 
provinces. The net result will be to 
increase the number of members cf 
the House of Commons by eleven. But 
the proportion of members elected by 
the Western and Eastern groups ot 
provinces will be altered in our favor 
by twenty-nine.

Census statistics, like all statistics, 
are deceptive. One thing of import
ance the schedules do net show Is that 
the rate of Increase in population has 
hot been equal throughout the decade. 
Not only has the population Increased 
but the rate of growth has Increased. 
Our population now grows by as many 
thousand in one year as It did in two 
or three years when the decade open
ed. The rate of increase Indicated by 
the returns is not therefore the rate 
o’’ increase now existing. It would 
probably be correct to say that two- 
thirds of the whole increase has been 
made in the latter half of the ten- 
year period, and it is certain that 
given reasonable continuance of the 
immigration policy the rate of in
crease must accelerate in the next 
five years as much as in the past five 
years. If that record is attained and 
maintained, the population of Canada 
in 1921 should be not less than twelve 
millions.

so forced upon him it is plain enough j jja3 been 3t0ppe(j c>n the construction
that Mr. Borden must cut his policy 
to suit the plans of the separatists. The 
anti-British party is no longer a cats- 
paw for Mr. Borden; it is one of his 
twin-masters now.

CORPORATION NOMINEES.
The Toronto Telegratn, a Conserva

tive paper of violent type, makes no 
bones about its disappointment at 
some of the Ministers chcsen to man
age departments in the Borden Gov
ernment. The new Minister of Fin-

of the National Transcontinental, and 
asserted that only a few contracts 
given out since election day have been 
held up. The net result will prob 
ably be the transference of this work 
from a few Grit contractors to a few 
Tory ones.

THE CENSUS.
A census is always disappointing. 

If the country is backward it is dis 
appointing to be shown how small has

ance and the new Minister of Railways ! bee" the gr°Wth 0t P°Pulat,on- « 
.............................. . ____a____ _»l the country Is progressive it is disap

m

it plainly declares to be nominees of 
the "interests” and calls for their de
feat In the pending by-elections on 
that ground:—

"If Hon. R. L. Borden and the 
Borden Government have any real 
friends In Ontario, these friends 
will set to work and defeat Hon. 
Frank Cochrane and Hon. W. T. 
(White in any constituency to which

pointing to have the optimistic esti 
mates as to the rate of progress sud
denly discounted. If there are anv 
pessimists in Canada they will have 
tn find cause-for their plaint in the lat
te.- rather than the former considera
tion at this time. The census shows 
that Canada is growing, growing with 
a rapidity unequalled in its history and

Some unreasonable person has com
plained that the railways are charging 
tco much fer hauling Nova Scotia 
apples to the west. The people1 hav
ing voted that Nova Scotia apples 
should not be sold in the United States 
and that United States apples should 
nor be sold in the Canadian West, it 
is to be supposed that the people In
tend the railways to take .advantage 
of the opportunity thus created fer 
them. If the game is to be the mid

dleman against the producer and con 
sumer, why should not the railways 
play it as well as the manufacturer? 
Aua the cards having been stacked 
to give the middleman the best of the 
*'eal, where the complaint if those 
particular middlemen who happen to 
be interested in^railways should rake 
ip the tricks? High freight rates 
operate toward the producing and 
consuming classes precisely as high 
tariff rates. If the latter is a bless
ing how can the former be other? In
cidentally, high freight rates are made 
possible by high tariff rates.

Complaint Is heard in several quar
ters that mistakes were made in the 
census enumeration and that as a te- 
sult certain cities do not figure as 
prominently in the returns as was 
hoped. That mistakes were made is 
probable; they are always made in a

ment. The Chinese government, how
ever, like other great bodies, has al
ways moved slowly, but when it did 
move in the direction cf putting down 

rebellion it has always moved to 
some purpose. The initial success of 
the itihurgents may be due to the slow
ness of the Pekin authorities in get
ting the machinery in motion. The 
war is young yet.

The Teronto Telegram demands lo 
know why the Canadian Manufactur- 

: Association does not "Fight big- 
issues like the flight rate trust." A 
ret-sen is apparent. A protective tar
iff enables the manufacturer and the 
Ur.asportation company to whack up 
the amount of th^ duty cn goods manu
factured in eastern Canada and sold 
in the west. Thé arrangement is too 
profitable to be! endangered by any 
bickering between the beneficiaries on 
peints of minor importance.

There are said to be two million 
men out of employment in the Un
ited States and two million mole likely 
to be out c-f it a month or so hence. 
The notion that a high tariff ensures 
work and wages is a doctrine to be 
preached only Where à high tariff 
does not exist.

Mr. Champagne, M.P. fer Battle- 
ferd, has tendered his seat to Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham. Mr. Champagne has 
taken a quite effective way of dispos
ing of the rumor that though elected 
a Liberal he was going to support the 
Borden Government.

The Montreal Gazette devotes a 
column to eulogies of the new Minis
ters. but has never a word to say about 
the new Minister of Finance. This 
is much like praising .he members of 
a family individually but omitting to 
mention the head of the establish
ment.

A speaker at a religious conference 
said the newspapers should catch the 
prophetic note. A good many of them 
did catch it a few weeks back, but 
dropped it on the 21st ult.. With a 
sudden but definite resolution that 
they were not making a success of 
it. ,,

Moose Jaw is to engage a city com
missioner at a salary of $5,000. Per
haps Moose Jaw has not studied Kd- 
menton’s experience of the past year 
as profitably as it might have done.

by thousands of practical farmers 
from all the Central and Western 
Stales, and through the advertisement 
so secured the Province snouiu ue 
made more widely and very favorably 
known fn those States. Many of those 
wi;o come to the convention will later 
on come to stay, and in the meantime 
will pass the word along to their

In an interesting interview with the 
Bulletin the head or the Massey-Hir- 
rts company discussed frankly the duty 
on farm implements. T?o remove this 
dvty, he said, but to leave the duty 
o.i the materials which Canadian man

neighbors that they have found a j utocturers must import, would oblige
country where equally productive land 
is cheaper than at home. No senti
ment of envy will withhold from the 
southern districts of the Province the 
hearty congratulation of the people 
of the northern districts on having 
won so good a name for their section 
and on having secured a means which 
will make that name more widely 
known than It has been. The more 
populous and prosperous Southern Al
berta becomes, the better for all parts 
of it.

STILL SLANDERING THE
AMERICAN-CANADIAN S.

The Toronto Telegram has no in
tention of admitting the American- 
bcrn residents of Canada to be hon
orable and loyal citizens just because 
the election is over. In a recent issue 
it said: “Medicine Hat defeated C. A.. 
"Magrath with the help of Americans 
“who seemed determined te punish a 
“Canadian public man on account of 
“his refusal to vote for the greater 
“glory of the United States. If an 
“American public man were run out 
“of congress with the aid of British 
“or Canadian votes as C. A. Magrath 
“and other public men have been run 
“out of parliament with the aid of Ara- 
“erican and foreign votes, their fate 
"would rouse American sentiment in 
'ether sections of the United States. 
“R. L. Borden should offer C. A. Ma- 
"grath the portfolio that would have 
“been Mr. Magrath’s due if his unas- 
“similated American constituents had 
"not defeated him for his treason to 
“the United States." As the “Ameri
can and foreign" votes which were 
polled for Mr. Buchanan were the 
votes of men who had sWorn fealty to 
the British flag and institutions this 
is tantamount to arraigning- these 
classes of citizens "holus-bolus” on a 
charge of perjury. The people so ac
cused may with confidence leave It .o 
Canadian-born people who know them 
to decide whether the charge Is Just 
or unjust. All that needs be said tn 
their behalf is that assertions of this 
kind come only from those who no 
not live among them.

LIBELLING THEIR LEADER. 
The Lethbridge News argues that 

because the Government ot Alberta is 
composed cf profligate 'adventurer's” 
Mr. Borden would be jtnrtifled ,in 
abandoning his pledge to tukri over 
the management of the public lands 
to the Provincial Government. Just 
what the News means by “profligate 
adventurers” is not quite , clear.. If .it 
means that the Slfton Govertiment 
has been spending money tqo freely, 
it must eithjer show that some part 
cf the monel has been spent foolishly 
or dishonestl^xor its claim amounts 
simply to a testimonial that the Gov
ernment has beenttnusually generous 
in making provision for the carrying 
on of the public works and services. 
That money has been -ill-spent cr 
wrongfully spent not having been al
leged, the- News assertion stands as a 
tribute to the desire of the Govern
ment to make as liberal provision ns 
possible for the carrying out the du
ties which rest upon it," and the ex
tension of the public conveniences and 
undertakings which are in its charge. 
But what 'the News means by this be- 
fort-hand justification of Mr. Borden 
for something he has not yet .done 
admits of nc doubt. It can only mean 
that in the News' opinion Mr. Borden 
is at. once dishonest and a dunce, and 
that he will demonstrate both by

these firms to move their plants to 
the other side of the line. That is no 
dcubt true. But so far eus western 
people are concerned there is no de
sire that the duty on the materials 
should be retained—whether the dut
ies cn farm implements are removed 
or not. If the Canadian firms are forc
ed' té import most of their hardwoods 
and steel, why should there be any 
duty on these things? It is not even 
goed protectionist doctrine to put a 
duty on what is not produced tn the 
country. The duty on raw materials 
should be abolished before the duties 
on the manufactured goods are re
duced.

The Ottawa correspondent of Le 
Devoir thinks the British Admiralty 
will during the course of the next Im
perial conference make representa- 
tientj as to what they would like Can
ada to do in the matter of naval de
fence, and that these representations 
will be submitted to the people in some 
way or other before anything is done. 
The next Imperial conference being 
billed for 1915 it is evident the Na
tionalists are not going ta be in any 
hurry" about helping the Mother Land 
builC a navy to wallop Germany, and 
the Nationalists have the say at pre
sent as to whether Canada shall do 
anything in that direction, and when. 
It is significant that the paragraph 
ccr.taining this Intimation from Le 
Devoir is copied In the Toronto News 
with no manifestation of doubt’ or 
displeasure.

A protest is to be lodged against the 
election cf Mr. David Marshall in East 
Elgin. It is time something was done 
to break up the conditions which by 
general repute have existed in parts 
of that riding from time immemorial. 
It is the declaration of workers of bdrh 
parties that yhe votes in one township 
of that constituency go to the man on 
whose behalf the most money is spent, 
a township whose vote is large enough 
to decide the result of an election. 
When things get into that state there 
is only one thing to do, and It Is to 
be hoped that the Liberals cf East 
Elgin are In earnest In their expressed 
intention of turning on the light.

The Montreal Gazette says that 
when the new Government begins to 
have surplusses the duty on sugar will 
be removed. If Mr. Foster as Minis
ter of Customs, is as successful in help
ing to produce surphisses as he was 
when Minister of Finance, the people 
who wait for the removal of the duty 
of sugar will grow weary.

The Clark papers are backing up 
about as fast and as ungracefully as 
possible. They have now got to the 
stage of denying Mr. Riley's declared 
reason for resigning his seat in the 
Legislature. Perhaps they will next 
deny that he resigned at all.

i _

l‘ may have been only a coincidence 
that the day the new Government was 
announced the B. C. millmen launch
ed a selling trust and gave notice of 
a boost in prices.

TORONTO STUDENTS FINED.

University Authorities Penalize Class 
f “Scrap."
Toronto, Ont. 17.—A fine of $180 

imposed upon six of the S.P.S. sopho
mores who participated in the “scrap" 
at Toronto University last Thursday, 

I is what was meted out by the*ca[Ait
breaking-the only plank he and h>s j who called the offenders before them

, . - , , , -V.,-.! This fine of course will be paid by aparty have had to stand upon in this I
part of the Dominion for the past five
years. Even his political foes do not
held so poor an opinion of Mr. Bor- j 
dor. as that.

Sick headache is caused Jty a disord
ered stomach. Take Chamberlain’s 
Tablets and correct that and the head
aches will disappear. For sale by All 
Dealers.

ALBERTA WINS.
Exhibits from Alberta's “dry belt" 

have captured the Grand Challenge 
Trophy—for the second time in suc
cession—at the International Dry 
Farming Congress, and have also an
nexed a large number of class prizes 
and awards. In consequence of this, 
and of the campaign put up by South
ern Alberta towns, with the active as
sistance of the Provincial Government, 
the next convention of the Congress 
Is to be held in Lethbridge. People 
In this part of the country wish it to 
be distinctly understood that Alberta 
Is not a province In-all of which dry 
farming is necessary. -hat under
stood, they heartily congratulate the 
people of the southern portion of the 
Province on having proven that of all 
the dry farming areas of the con
tinent that of Alberta Is the most pro
ductive. The holding of the conven
tion at Lethbridge next year will mean 
much for Alberta In quarters whence 
we have already drawn large numbers 
ot excellent settlers and a large am
ount of capital. It will be attended

'- ♦

There is talk of having a police cen
sus of the city, in the belief that the 
official census was not as thorough as 
practioaDie. it would -pernaps ne 
better to endure the disappointment 
we have than risk the possibility of 
ix c rse. We had one police census a 
few years ago, and the results were 
such that the newspapers were asked 
to *not publish the figures. But it was 
known abroad that the census was 
taken, and the ridicule Edmonton re
ceived for not daring to make the 
result known did it more damage than 
the frank publication of the figures 
cc-uld possibly have done. If another 
census were taken now the figures 
would have to be published. And sup
posing the figures showed only a few 
hundred mete people than the num
ber given out by the census depart
ment# would this census—whose ac
curacy could iy>t be disputed—make 
matters better of worse? There Is no
thing in the showing made by the 
city of which anyone need be asham
ed though he may be somewhat dis
appointed. A city whose population 
is now nine times its population in 
1901 has nc ground for reticence. The 
important thing is not so much what 
the present population is, but that 
pepple who are here are living in pros
perous conditions ,and that their num-

Made Three Months Survey Around 
Fort Churchill aiyl the Nelson River 
—Report of Missionaries Starving 
Found to be Incorrect.

Halifax, Oct. 18—The government 
steamer Minto arrived this morning 
after a three months survey in Hudson 
Bay. The Minto went to Fort Church
ill and the Nelson river. The weather 
in Hudson Bay was more open than 
usual, but was squally and uncomfort
able all the time the steamer was 
there. On the way home, the Minto 
visited Baffin’s Land, where mission
aries were reported to be starving. 
They found the report to be incorrect.

Sergeant Major Hayter,of the Cana
dian Mounted Police, who has been at 
Fort Churchill fer the past two years 
returned on the Minto. He served 
with distinction in the South African 
war and was promoted. On arrival 
here he was Informed that he had 
teen granted two months leave of ab
sence. -V

Capt. McPherson ap&aH on board# 
the Minto are in goon health. Capt. 
Anderson of Ottawa, wiho went to the . 
Bay in the interests of the government 
alsc returned.

CELEBRATE VICTORY

voluntary levy among all the second 
year men. Adding the several phy
sicians' bills, the cost to the sOpoho- 
mores of the "scrap” will be easily 
$200.

President Falconer, in an open let
ter to the Varsity Journal, places on 
record the attitude of the caput as 
follows;

“The two encounters which occur
red this week between the first and 
second years in the faculties of medi
cine and applied science, making it 
necessary1 for me to call the attention 
of the students to the university re
gulation which forbids such proceed
ings.

"The possibility of accidents, al
ready this year sufficiently serious, the 
destruction of clothes, and the use of 
blacking, constitute these disorders, a 
breach of regulations which may in
volve severe punishment than the 
heavy fine that has been imposed on 
six students who participated in the 
disturbances."

Meeting Held in Chelsea, England lo
Signalize the Result of Canadian 

Elections,

London, Oct. 18—A meeting held 
this evening at Chelsea town hall, lor 
the purpose of celebrating the victory 
c-f imperialism in the Canadian elec
tions was ot the most enthusiastic 
character. Not only was the hail 
crowded to its full extent, but two 
overflow meetings were necesitated. 
The platform was gaily bannered with 
Union Jacks and Canadian flags. Earl 
Stanhope occupied the chair and those 
present included Lord Willoughby De 
Broke, Page Croft, M.P., Sir. J. G 
Hcare, M.P. for Chelsea, while the 
Tariff Reform league was fully repre
sented.

Before the speeches many patriotic 
songs were rendered.

Canada’s Noble Self-Sacrifice.
In the chairman’s opening words 

he spoke in brief of the Dominion and 
said she was truly self-governing. 
Those in England could not interfere 
with the Dominion, even if they would 
and, as imperialists, they would nc,t 
if they could. President Taft had 
time and again told the people of tl.e 
Dominion that Canada stood at the 
parting of the ways, but they were 
tonight rejoicing that ~ Canada had 
taken the road that led to wider na
tionality and closer union.

The Conservative party in Canada 
had a policy cf high ideals, and they 
stuck to. It through thick and thin.

Lord Willoughby Debroke, prin
cipal speaker of the evening, said 
they were glad that Canada had de
cided to remain in the Empire. She 
had taken that decision in -face ot 
pressure from the United States and 
pressure from within, which iwae also 
legitimate, and she ha-d also taken It 
in the face of pressure from the out
side, pressure a great deal nearer to 
Westminster than New York, and 
pressure which he did not think could 
be called legitimate pressure.

Greatest Bribe of History.
Page Croft said the greatest bribe 

which had ever been offered a young 
nation was that which the United 
States had offered the Dominion. To 
the whole of the agricultural com
munity and to many other interests 
there Wfis enormous pecuniary gain in 
the proposals which the <$Jnited States 
made, butjto the glory of the com
munity let it be said that the soul of 
the nation had triumphed. She w’as 
going to cling to the National policy 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, which had 
made Canada great.

Mr, Maxse said;in a national review 
that from the Canadian victories 
many morals could be drawn for the 
Unionist party. If they wished to 
win a great political contest, they 
must urge their views upon the peo
ple both In season and out of season.

Unionism stood for everything that 
patriotic Englishmen held dear, and 
he appealed to the rank and file to 
neglect no opportunity to bring pres
sure to bear on the men at the top 
in order that the constructive work 
ofr the Unionist party might be plac
ed on the statute book.

When you have a bad cold you want 
the best» medicine obta|ntble so as to 
cure It with as little delay as possible. 
Here Is a druggist’s opinion : “I have 
sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for 
fifteen years." says Erios Dollar of 
Saratoga. Ind.. "nnd consider It the 
best on the mark et." For sale by AU 
Dealers.

Christmas In 
The Old Country

Our Unique Winter Excursion to England from all 
points, sailing bv the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany’s “Empress of Britain," which leaves St. John De
cember 1st, ensures the maximum of comfort, speed and 
safety. Rates cover meals and sleeping accommodai1 m 
cn train.

No Extras. No Worry. Latest date for booking No

vember 14, 1911. Write

DEÏ.ALANDE & AMPHLET, Lloydmlnstc.

X

EDMONTON MAN PROMOTED.

Special to the Bulletin.
Winnipeg, Oct 18—W. A. Kirkpat

rick, assistant to Supt. A. E. Warren. 
Canadian Northern Railway, ha^ 
been appointed acting superintendent 
of terminals at the. . Union- Depot. 
Kirkpatrick who is young man is well 
known in railway circles having been 
with Canadian Northern railway for 
about seven yeans. He was chief 
clerk to W. A. Brown, superintendent 
of western division of C.N.R. at Ed
monton. .He was also in the general 
superintendent's office for about two 
years. Before taking up this new po
sition he was operating inspector un
der J. S. Cameron.

Monday, October 23, j

.teumaU:
___ .uuiar and Lnttamatorv—stiff ai
Joint*, pains in the back,etc., prompt 
Tbts potent, penetrating oil goes str; 
west of che trouble, drives out the d 
establishes a normal condition. Th 
♦amily remedy for rheumatism for a (

Dr. fhom&a

EcleeAr
■ Oil

borne Made ïyyrup^
for one-haif the Cost,

Jm Is made by dissolving 
Æg White Sc^p.r in 
a& Water and adding

f tne popular fîav _«r- ffy, 
ing. IL also flav- p* 1 
ors Puddints, Cake 

f Frostings, Candies, ^ù^p 
, etc. Grocers seal 

, Mapleine. li not 
ser.d 50 cents for 2 K&StSI 

1 oz. Lottie.
CRESCENT MFC. CO 

Seattle. Wacb.
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EDMONTON MARKETS
.Edmonton, QcL 18—No

change is noticeable in local 
conditions, except a gradual 
off in grain prices, wheat b<| 
weakest factor. In striking 
to the market on this side of tH 
national boundary line are thl 
ruling prices for wheat in thel 
States. Farmers are still threl 
the Edmonton district. Thexl 
busy in fact taking care of the| 
that they do ngt find time 
any hay to market, with thl 
that good timothy sells rapidlyi 
$18 to $20 a ton. Upland an| 
hay prices have also taken a « 

The same conditions prwail J 
ference to vegetables, the faril 
ing unable at present to kep I 
market stockd up to wheat it| 
is. Lettuce, cucumbers and tl 
are off the market. Onions 
selling by the pound instea 
bunches.

ijRMN. 1/<h:AT. PrtICEl 
No. 1 Northern ... .... ...
No. 2 Northern ... .............
No. 3 Northern......................
No. 4 Northern.....................
Oats......................^................... .
Barley ............ •

GRAIN ELEVATOR PR1C|
No. 1 Northern .. ..................
No. 2 Northern . ....... •
No. 3 Northern »..................
No. 4 Northern ......................
No. 5 Northern........... . •••
No. 6 Northern . -...................
No. 1 rejected ...........................
No. 2 rejected..........................
No. 3 rejected................
Feed wheat, bus . .*V
Oats.................................. ....
N , Hja t—

Timothy ton...........................
Upland, ton ... .....................
Slough, ton • •

Green Hides, lb.....................
Dry lb............................................

VEGETABLES
Potatoes ..................................
Onions......................... ....
Turnips, lb.............................
Beets, lb....................................
Carrots, lb.................................
Cabbage, dozen.....................
Celery, lb.....................................

POULTRY
Fowl (dressed), 10. ..............
Chicken, spring (dressed) .
Turkey, dressed ................... ?
Geese, dressed................ 12|

ttulTKiH AND JiLOf'—
* detail prices for prouuce are|
Dairy .. ;.....................................
Creamery...................................
Eggs.............................................. ,

Vhe Edim tlon Produce compl 
pert ihe following pri.es fori 
a Ml vugs laid dov. n in Edmoiif
Creamery............................... .. •
Dairy.............................................

Fur straight receipts of 
eggs 3vc per dozen is paid.

The Swift Canadian circulai 
Oct 12 gives the following qui 
to shippers good from Oct. 16 to| 
weighed off cars at Eomonton. !

Roughs and neavles 6-7.
< limita \juaUt> nog a» i»0 to
7 l-2c.

CATTLB- ^
Good fat ethers 1200 lbs arid]

Good fat steers. 1000 to 1200 lb|
(kmV, fat steers 900 to 1000 lb| 
to 3/1-2 c. 
to A 3-4.
K^ra fat heifers * *-
8 1-4 to 8 1-2 -
Medium fat heifers to U5|
2 3‘4 to *•Medium fat rows 900 tv lU&o 
3c.

,ra fa# cows lino lbs and ’ 
to 3 1-2 . _
Good .bulls and stasrs 2 D- to 
Medium bulls and stags 2 to z 

CALVES— „ c4
Good calves. 125 to 200. 5 to 5 ] 
Good calves. 200 to 300. 4 to 

KH EEP and t.aMB >—
Choice sheep. 4 1-2 to 5.
Choice lambs, 5 to 5 1-2.
« J. Gainer of Strath, turn an| 

t^e following prices :
RTxtra Fat Think smooth steers| 
and ip. 4 l-2c lb. 
ijbctra fat thick smooth cows, 
and up. 3 3-4c lb.
Choice fat calves. 126 to 2P0 Iq

dhr.tre fs» sheep, under 12<> lb|
4 1-2 to 5c. ■
Choice fat she*p over 120 lb^
"•C lb.
Choice fat lambs ... .............
Select, hogs 150 to 250 lbs. 
Extra fat thick smooth heifers| 
>nd up. 4 1-4.

Winnipeg Grain Market]
-Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—L;verp< 

Unchanged and the local 
strong. The Free Press supple! 
estimate was an undoubted fad 
particularly in the oat market] 
the advance was devisive. 
were heavy and offerings very] 
especially the lower grades.
1 and 2 Northern are go'ng on]

I (ere is a woman wno sp< 
Personal knowledge nnd lor 
enee, viz., Mrs. P. IT. Rroga 
son. Pa., who says : “1 know 
perl en ce that Chamberlain 
Remedy is far superior to 
For croup there is nothing t 
it.'* For sale by All Dealers

1
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EH MINTO IS PROFESSIONAL X3A "T>H WANTED.tion and the demand for Number 3 was 
not quite as good as Friday. Many 
export houses were buyérs. and much 
“touglj” changed • hands. The close 
showed a sag of quarter In October, 
and November unchanged, and other 
months 1-8 to 1-4 higher. During the 
morning, October sold at 102 3-8 to 
1-2, a new high record. Only 13,000 
bushels of oats were delivered through 
the clearing house and October oats 
were up 3-8 at the close, but during 
the morn'ng, they sold at 5-8 over Fri
day.

Chicago was 1-8 to 1-4 higher, Min
neapolis 1-8 higher to 1-8 lower.

| Corn was down 3-8 to 1-2 and Chi
cago oats 1-8 higher for December. 
May unchanged and July 1-4 higher.

I Weather in Canadian West general
ly dull and cold.

'Quotations were :
Wheat-— Open Close

Decembér .. ..
Old May . .
New May .. ...

| Oats—
October ..
November . . ..
December ..
May .......................

Flax—
October ...............
November .. . .
December .. ..

Winnipeg Cash-
1 Northern ..
2 Northern .. ..
3 Northern .. ..
4 Northern .. ..
5 Northern .. ..
6 Northern .. ..
Feed.....................

Oats—
2 C.W.....................
3 C.W...................
Ex. No. 1 Feed .
1 Feed..................
2 Feed ......

Barley—

AVIATOR ELY PLUNGESIM HUDSON BAY WANTED—At once, Teacher for New
England S.D., No. 1888. Nestor Noel, 
secretary treasurer, Riviere Qui 
Barre, Alta.

gHOKT, CROSS. BIGGAH * (Xiu 
Advocate., Net iri... Etc. 

Wm. Short, Hen. u. w. Crew, 
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan, 
udioee over Merchant! Bank. 

Company and private ft ’•*
Edmonton. AJ«

TO DEATH AMID CLOUDS
iths Survey Around 
mfi the Nelson River 
tssionnrles Starving 
leorrcct.

FOR TRADE—I have several 10 acre
tracts of fruit land, clear of 
incumbrance in Western Washing
ton, convenient to Seattle and Van
couver market, which I would? ex
change for Alberta farm land or 
city property., Box X The Bulletin.

Was Attempting* Sensational Drop 
from High Altitude When He Lost 
Control and Machine was Dashed 
to Earth with Fatal Result. GRAIN GROWERSDr. Thomas

Eclectrxc Oil *
C. H. W EBER,

Auctioneer.
Torm Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address. Box 646, Edmonton.

18—The government 
arrived- this morning 
hths survey In Hudson 
went to Fort Church- 

n river. The weather 
was more open than 

lually and uncomfort- 
the steamer was 

tvay home, the Minto 
Land, where mission- 
Irted to be starving, 
report to be incorrect, 
t Hayter.of the Cana- 
plice, who has been at 
pc the past two years 

Minto. He served 
|in the South African 

On arrival

Macon, Georgia, Oct. 19—Eugene 
Ely, aviator, whose parents live at 
Davenport, Iowa, was killed at the 
state fair grounds this afternoon 
shortly ’pefore ? o’clock when his ma
chine failed to rise from a sensational 
dip and plunged with him fifty feet to 
the ground. He fell In the presence of 
nearly 8,000 people to the middle of 
the inclosure of the race track, alter 
almost clearing the machine by a des
perate leap when he realized his peril. 
His body was broken in a score of 
places and he died a few minutes 
later .regaining consciousness before 
the end long enough to mutter: “I 
lost control, I know I am going to 
die.”

Ely had made a flight this morning 
ascending to an altitude of' 3.100 feet 
and at 2.45 o’clock began his second 
flight. As he was completing the cir
cuit, he made a dip, seemingly to 
startle the thousands beneath him. 
The machine shot down with tremen
dous velocity and the crowd applaud
ed, thinking the aviator would rise, as 
he had done many times before. But 
Ely seemed to lose his grip on the 
lever, for the machine continued its 
downward plunge to the earth and he 
attempted to rise from his seat. In 
fact he released the lever altogether 
and half jumped barely clearing the 
aeroplan,e as it crashed to the ground. 
The machine was demolished and Ely 
struck with terrific force.

Ely le it his wife in New York two 
weeks ago to come to Macon to give a 
series of flights for the ^Georgia state 
fair in his Curtiss biplane. He had 
been giving spectacular flights here 
for eight days, going up bn one oc
casion in a rainstorm. Today he even 
offered to make a flight by night, 
painting his craft with phosphorous, 
"so as to startle the natives,” he told 
the iair directors. The offer was de
clined for the reason that he wanted 
a thousand dollars.

Before making his ascent this after
noon, Ely told his attendants that he 
feared something would happen and 
asked them to notify his wife imme
diately if it did, at St. Marbury hail, 
164 West 14th St., New York. Ely’s 
body will be taken to New York by his 
assistants earjy tomorrow.

AFTER the crop has been harvested, 
the next consideration for you is the 

satisfactory disposal of same.
Since 1853 we have been engaged in 

the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
and Western branches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
possible returns for every grade.

We pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
of same are carefully checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted to it. Reference : Any 
Financial Agency.

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

WANTED—Lady teacher for Tarmlng-
ton S.D., 750. Duties to commence
November 1st. Salary $60 per month. 
Board may be had. close to school. 
Apply James Fletcher, Kingman, AltaMILLS,

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
$70 Jasper E., Edmonton. Phone 4186

City Lota. Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

A few high dry lots close to GT.J. 
proposed shops, Price $275 to f350/qnch; 
terms $35 cash, balance $15 per month.

Some choice improved and unim
proved farms for sale near city and 
other parts of Alberta; one or two 
with stock and implements; price and 
terms right.

Vacant lots and houses and lots in 
all parts of city for sale for rash or 
on time.

List your property with us: we soil.

home Made Sjr^p

f
tor one-half the Cost, 
2s made by dissolving 
White So;iar in 
Water and adding m&k

WANTED—Representative at once for
work in your locality. Will guaran
tee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Oppor
tunity to advance rapidly. Will pay 
liberally for spare time. Work not 
difficult. Experience not required. 
International Bible Press, Toronto, 
Ont.

102 5-8 102 1.2
101 3-4 101 7-8

44 5-8

MAPLEINE 42 1-2 42 3-8
40 1-2 40 1-8
40 3-8 43 1-4

LOSTR tne popular fiat. _a> 
■ ing. I! also flav- 
m ors Puddings, Cake 
V Frostin^s, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
f Mapleine. If not,
' send 50 cents for 2 
oz. Lottie.
CRESCXNT MFC. C<X 

Seattle. Wash

232 1.romoted. 
iformed that ho had 
\> months leave of ab-

LOST—Black jnllck cow, blind In left
eye and will bell around neck. Re
ward will be given for information 
leading to her return. John Hag- 
mann, 789 Fraser Avernie.>n and all on boàrd f

good health. Capt. 
,wa, wtho went to the 
$ ta of the government

96 3-4
STRAYED.90 3-4

85 1-4
STRAYED—Into D. F. McArthur»* con

struction camp, Carrot Creek, one 
pair saddle ponies. Owner mary. have 
same by proving property and pay- 

J. R. De Witt.

77 1-4
70 3-4
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iTE VICTORY
ing expenses.

James Richardson &,Son
i' LIMITED X
1 GRAIN EXCHANGE -WINNIPEG 
il GRAIN EXCHANGE -CALGARY

Chelsea, England to 
tesult of Canadian FOR SALE.

ions. FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—160 acres
of choice wheat land in Spokane 
district of Washington. This is 
also an excellent fruit belt; or will 
exchange for Alberta farm land. 
Address P.O. Box 294 Innisfail, Al-

EDMONTON MARKETS !No 3
E^moj^ton, :/<.PcL 18—No marked No.- 4 ........

change is noticeable in local market Rej.cçted................... ..
conditions, except a gradual shading Feëd...........................
off in grain prices, wheat being the >Ehax—
weakest factor. In striking contrast INç,• 1, N.W..................
to- the mqrlret on this side of the inter- i American Markets- 
nat.ional boundary line are the strong • Minneapolis—
ruling price's for wheat in the United December.................
States. Farmers are still threshing in May........................
the Edmonton district. They are so July...............................
busy in fact taking care of their grain, i Chicago—
that they do ngt find timé to bring December.................
any hay to market, with the result May...................... .. ..
that good timothy sells rapidly at from July...............................
$18 to $20 a ton. Upland and slough _____________
hay prices have also taken a brace. Winnipeg Sto-

The same conditions'prevail with re- Winnipeg, Oct. 21 
ference to vegetables, the farmers be- today’s quotations 
ing .unable at present to kep th local stock exchange :
market stockd up to wheat it usually j Listed Stocks__
is. Lettuce, cucumbers and tomatoes can. Fire fp 
are off the market. Onions are now Com. Loan .. ..!! 
selling by the pound instead of in 
bunches.

GRAIN.
No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern 
No. 4 Northern 
Oats l....
Barley ...

GRAIN ELEVATOR PRICES 
No. 1 Northern .. » ......
No. - .2 Northern Lv ;.. .
No. 3 .Northern » ....
No. 4 Northern.,..,.. 4,-..
No. 5 Northern .. . ... .. v 
No. 0 Northern .
No: 1 rejected . ... .\i. :.
No. 2 rejected ...... .. .
No. 3 rejected .
Feed wheat, bus •: :.r . ; V . .‘S 
Oats . ..-. ... ... ...
j\ s> , Hjà * r-r- ., ■ ■ 7
Timothy ton . >■• • .
Upland, ton ... ... ... ...
Slough, ton .4 ...................

• t - i- S A W1 » v\ wL 
Green Hides, lb ... ... ...
Dry lb. ..... • . - • • • • •
V\ UOA, it». . . . i’. • • • . . • •

VEGETABLES 
Potatoes . i. . ;. .. . ...
Onions ..................• • • • •
Turnips, lb. ... *...
Beets, lb. .. ,*... ... .. ....
Carrots, lb . ... r..
Cabbage, dozen ... ... . .
Celery, lb..............................

POULTRY
Fowl (dressed), id. .........
Chicken, spring (dressed)
Turkey, dressed . — . ....
Geese, dressed......................
Duck, dressed............. .. *.

tou iThiK AND hîGGr»—■
Retail prices for proauce are:

Dairy ...............  .... .......................... 8(,c
Creamery...............................................  35c
Eggs................................................... 30-35C

the Edm, tton Proauce company re
spect the following prn es for butter 
arrd eggs laid down in Edmonton:
Creamery . . . .. .............................. 36c
Dairy ...................... .... • ............. 27c

For straight receipts of new laid 
eggs j3$c per dozen is paid.

The. Swift Canadian circular dAted 
Oct 12 gives the following quotations 
to shippers ijopd from Oct. 16 to Oct 21 
weighed off cars at Edmonton.

ti i./Gfc*-—
Roughs and heavies 6-7.
1 i,met- quality no*., i50 to 200 lbs..
7 l-2c:

CaTTLB—
Rood fat steers 1200 lbs and up i 
t 4 1-2.
Good fat steers, tP00 to 1200 lbs 8 3-4 
to 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 to 1000 lbs 5 1-4
to 3 1-2 c. 
to 3 3-4.
Extra fat heifers 11160 i’-a and ut 
3 1-4 to 8 1-1.
Medium fat heifers 900 to 1*60 -bs
2 3-4 to 8.

900 to 1060 2 3-4 to

71 1-2heid

FOR SALE—Or exchange, 160 acres In
North Dakota, 32 miles west of Minot 
Will trade for farm In Alberta or for 
horses. Address Albert J. Moore, 110 
Marjorie Street, Edmonton.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory111 1-4
115 1-8 •115 1-4
115 3-4 115 7-8

Manufacturers of Sawmill
TO RENT.101 3-4 102 3-8

For Service.106 3-8 106 7-8 The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

O RENT—Three Farms In Lloydmln-
eter district ; one Section, 225 Acres 
under cultivation; Three Quarter 
Sections, 160 acres broke; Half Sec
tion, 90 Acres cultivated; good build
ings and best of soil on all these 
farms. Apply Fry Bros., Marway ne, 
Alta.

100 1-8 100 3-8

Beebes many patriotic 
lered.
pble Self-Sacrifice, 
man’s opening words 
t of the Dominion and 
kruly self-governing. 
Ld could not interfere 
km, even if they would 
Llists, they would net 

President Taft had 
gold the people of the 
Canada stood at the 
ways, but they were 

Iff that " Canada had 
that led to wider na- 
bser union.
Itive party in Canada 
I high ideals, and they 
ugh thick and thin, 
khby Debfoke, prin- 
[f the evening, said

For SaleBid Asked 
125
100 #105
300 320
117 120

135
160

84 89

Nichols Bros
6- Sinre StalinPRICES irons Wm. W. HoweAt Taylor and Spinks Barns, 

Fraser Ave., Edmonton.
Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent
1.33 RICE ST., EDMONTON, 
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

Luxury In 
Winter TravelGIRVIN ARSON CASE IS

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate anil 

Commission Agent
/s2T*Bt for the

YVesteril Cam. Land Company, Ltd., 
- Alberta Can Jlan Insurance Co.
^ The Capital Loan Co^ Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I have several good improved Farm? 
cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord., 
Office*: Bon Accord and Battenhnrg.

BEFORE OTTAWA COURT
Appeal Taken in Criminal Suit Where 

Woman Was Sentenced to Edmon
ton Penitentiary For Setting Fire to 
Store in I-aeombe.

I have for sale cheap and on 
good term*, a steam threshing 
outfit and feed crusher. See 
about this if interested.

Trie last word in winter KXCURSIONS will be repre- 
sent#dr by our organized trip to England from St. John 
on the..First of December by the Canadian Pacific Rail• 
wayt Company's stesmer “Empress of Britain.” Meals 
•and sleeping accommodation on train.

Bookings from all points. No Extras. No Worry. 
Write

Toronto Stock Market,
Toronto, Oct. 21.—Rio 140, 113 7-8, 

3-4; Cement 200, 28 1-4, 3-8; Pfd, 75, 
89 1-2; Maple Leaf 385. 61, 2 1-2; Porto 
Rico 100, 69; Richelieu 250, 121 3-4, 2 
3-4; Winnipeg 25, 242 3-4, 3.

Unlisted—Dome Extension 6900, 70 
1-4; Chartered 2000, 41 1-2; Preston 
2200, 31. 0.

$18-20
Ottawa, Oct. 19—In the Supreme 

Court today ,the criminal appeal >f 
Girvin vs The King, was heard. The 
appellant was convicted of arson. The 
charge was that she set fire to a gen
eral store at Lacombe, and on trial 
before Mr. Justice Stuàrt at Red Deer, 
slu' was convicted and sentenced to 
imprisonment :n Edmonton peniten
tiary.

On the conclusion of the case for the 
erewn, the counsel tor the accused 
moved for the discharge of the prison
er on the ground that there was not 
sufficient evidence to go to the jury. 
The trial judge refused the applica
tion and the evidence for the defense 
was adduced. The case was given to 
the jury and a verdict of guilty was. 
returned.

On a case reserved, the ruling of 
the trial Judge was affirmed on an 
equal division of opinion among the 
juGges of Alberta, Harvey and Sim
mons, J.J., supporting the conviction; 
of Scott and Beck, J.J., dissenting.

The questions cn appeal are: (1) 
Was the trial iudge right in refusing 
to withdraw the case from the jury? 
(2) Was the evidence sufficient to 
justify a verdict against the prisoner? 
Judgment was reserved.

A. A. McGillivray for appellant; 
Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., and Chris. C. 
Robinson for Crown.

$10-12j
Phone 1681, P.O. Box 25 
Residence 'Phone 2583.,7 l-2c

11 l-2c

83 PLACES IN ONTARIO DEI.ALANDE & AMPHLET, Lloydminster.Ian New York, and 
Ihe did not think could 
piate pressure, 
bribe of History, 
kid the greatest bribe 
r been offered a young 
It which the United 
red the Dominion. To 
I the agricultural com- 
I many other interests 
mous pecuniary gain in 
rhich the United States 
the glory of the com- 
[e said that the soul of 

She was

FOR SALEVOTE ON LOCAL OPTION PUBLIC SALEberta.1 l-2c
1 l-2c Breeding Ewes 

and Ewe Lambs 
for Sale. Apply to 
RIcKelvey Brown, 
Lhleh Ranch, Po- 
noka, Alta.

Four Cities, Thirteen Town*, Twenty 
Villages and Forty-Six Townships 
Will Vote on Question—278
Lit eases are Affected.

TURKISH NAVY WILL CANADA IS THE BEST OF
WM. GOLLEY,

Breeder of Milking Strains of Regis
tered Short Horns, on

12-i5c SACRIFICE ITSELF COUNTRY IN WORLO16-18.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—Eighty-three 
municipalities, that is to say, four 
cities, thirteen towns, twenty vil
lages and forty-six townships, have 
so far made their arrangements ' for 
a local option campaign next January-

Chatham, i

12 1-2
Wednesday, Nov. 1st12 1-2-15C

III Order to Give Peace Party at Con
stantinople an Excuse lor Yielding 
to Italy—Government Now Fears 

Turks.

Tills is Opinion of Lord Charles Bcres- 
iord Who Is to Collect All His 
Money and Send It to Tills Country 
lor Investment.

WELL BORINGl triumphed, 
to the National policy 
Macdonald, which had 
;reat.
lid^in a national review 
b Canadian

At One O’clock p.m.
I will Sell at the above home, four 
miles east of Edmonton on -the north 
side of the river, 1 1-4 miles east of 
Belmont Schoolhouse, N. 1-2 Sec. 19, 
53-23, t'he rollowisg described prop
erty to wit:

CATTLE
10 Registered Cows, mostly young; 

these are desirable family cows, 
combining; in one animal both milk 
and beef qualities.

2 Registered Heiiers, rising 3 years
old. j

3 Registered Heifers, rising 2 years 
old.

5 Registered Heifer Calves.
2 Registered Bull 'Oà'ïves.
1 Registered 3-year-old Bull.
1 Registered 14-monthts-qld Bull.
1 Registered 11-months-old Bull.
2 Grade Steers, rising 3 years old.
3 Grade Steers, rising 3 years old.
2 Grade Calves.

HORSES
Brown Gelding, 5 years, pld, sound, 

a good chunk, weight 1150 lbs.
Bay Mare, 5 years old, sound, weight 

1000 lbs.
Bay Gelding, 6 years old, sound, 

weight 1100 lbs.
Bay Mare rising 3 years old, sound. 
Bay Gelding, rising 3 years oid, 

sound.
Brown Yearling Filley.

Hog* and Chicken* 
Registered Yorkshire Sow with litter 
6 Registered Yorkshire Gilts.

75 Plymouth Rock Hens.
Farm Implements, etc.

1 Top Buggy (fair condition).
1 Democrat Wagon.
1 18-indh Sulky Plow,
1 18-inch Walking Plow.
The usual amount of sundries ac

cumulated through years of farming. 
TERMS*

All sums of $20 and under, cash. On 
larger amounts, a credit of 12 months’ 
may be had by purchasers furnishing 
approved joint lien notes bearing 8 per 
cent interest. 5 per cent discount for 
cash on credit amounts. No property 
to be removed until terms of sale are 
complied with.

C. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

G. MORIS, Clerk.

tiie Xouiij
The cities are Belleville,
Fort William, and .Port Arthur, and 
the towns, Alymer, Berlin, Blenheim, 
Blind River, Forest, .Goderich, Gra- 
venhurst. Bistowel, Mitchell, Petrolia, 
Ridgetqwn, Simcoe and Uxbridge. 
The villages deciding on contests are 
/^yistone, Caledonia, Cannington, 
Cayuga, Charlton, Chester ville, Glen
coe, Hagersville, Hepworth, Jarvis, 
Lucknow, Miadoc, Milverton, Mimico. 
Newbury, Port Dover, Springfield, 
Thedford, Watford and Wroxeter. 
The township municipalities which 
will vote are Alnwick,, Assigniac, 
Brantford, Brant, Boconquet, Brock, 
Burleigh, Barwick, Cayuga North, 
fJh':vlotteville, Dack, Dover, Drum
mond, Dunna, East Hope. North 
Hope, Elzevire, Embro, Etobicock, 
Finch, Glanmorgan, Grantham, 
Greenock, Harwich, Howard, How
land, Kaladar, Kinloss, Laval! ee 
MacKillop, Medora and Wood, Mid
dleton, ,'Mornington, Mtorris, Orillia, 
Oso, Rainham, Pelee Island, Pery, 
Pinewood, Tyendena, Wallace, Wal
pole, Woodhouse and W’oolwich.

The number of licenses affected 
totals 278, of which 71 àre in the 
four cities, 65 in the thirteen towns, 
40 in the twenty villages and 102 
in the forty-six townships.

Wells Bored up to 36 inches in dia
meter. Tile or wood curbing. For par
ticulars apply to 1021 Sixteenth Street 
Phone 5399.

W. B. MEREDITH.

Montreal, Oct 19—Lord Charles 
Beresford who has been on a visit to 
Canada since the beginning of August, 
arrived in Montreal today and will 
sail for Ertgland on the Empress of 
Ireland, Friday. Itis Lordship was top 
busy seeing Montreal to spare much 
time for an interview but in the tradi
tional bluff and breezy way of what 
^he calls “the old sea dog,” he had a 
lew opinions to express. Enthusiasm 
for Canada was his main topic.

“The best country in the world,” he 
declared. “Splendid people,” “Can’t 
stop to tell why,” he added, “See me 
later, but stay half a minute, this is 
the country for investments. I came to 
get a closer acquaintance with the 
country .arid the people and also to 
.look into financial projects and do you 
kn -w what I am going to do as a 

.result of my viitit. I’m going to'xscrape 
up every penny I own, get it and send 
It over here for investment. I’ve been 
all over the country this time from 
Montreal to Vancouver, and I say 
again, it’s the best country in the 
world.”

Fear of the comLondon, Oct. 19- 
mittee of union and progress, accord
ing to semi-official advices from Con- 
stentinople, still deters the Ottoman 
go\ ernment from taking effective 
measures at once for peace. It is de
clared that all the real Turkish states
men are agreed that Turkey can gain 
nc.thing by continuing the war, out 
they are convinced that an attempt to 
reach a settlement on the basis of the 
surrender of Tripoli will precipitate 
a i international crisis of the gravest 
description, possibly ending in the loss 
of everything the empire possesses in 
Europe.

The representations of the powers 
on the subject of any movement by 
Turkey against Greece cr any other 
Balkan nation, are said to be shaip 
and threatening. They give the im
pression that the powers would rejoice 
to see the Ottoman rule in Europe 
summarily destroyed. It is suggesce 1 
that the Turkish fleet has probab’y 
sailed for the purpose of sacrificing 
itself to give the peace party at Con
stantinople an excuse for yielding to 
Italy.

Scmebcdy must commit suicide, eo 
runs the story; and the men in-Con
stantinople are prepared to see the 
fleet do it.

victories 
lould be drawn for the 
I If they wished to 
lolitical contest, f they 
[r views upon the peo- 
Ison and out of season, 
lod for everything that 
phmen held dear, and 
b the rank and file to 
lortunfty to bring pres- 
|n the men at the top 

work

LIST OF LANDS

In Bloomfield S. D. No. C4I, Alberta,, to 
be Sold for Taxes ns Authorized 
by the School Assessment Ordnance

Description Arr ears Fee
of of Under

Property 
S.W.

55-19-4

the constructive 
it party might be plac 
ite book.

Taxes Ordinance
DO NOT APPROVE LEASING. 1-4 of 27-

57.69
Torrie and Archer Sub.

Plan No. 1045q.
Bk. 2, L. 7...........
Bk. 2, L. 8...........
Bk. 2, L. 11, ..
Bk. 2, L. 12 ..
Bk. 2, L. 13 .. ..
Bk. 2. L. 14 .. ..
Bk. 4, L. 14 .. ..

Woodruff Su 
Plan No. 5037.

Bk. 2, L. 1 ..
Bk. 2, L. 2, .....
Bk. 2, L. 5, .. ..

Alton Sub,
Plan No. 75.

Bk. 1, L. 5...........
Bk. 2. L. 9...........
Bk. 2. L. 10 ..
Bk. 2, L. 18 .. ..
Bk. 2, L. 19 ..
Bk. 2. L. 20 .. ..
Bk. 8, L. 9...........
Bk. 8, L. 10 ..

C. N. R. Townslte, Lament,
Plan No. 6700u.

Bk. 1, L. 2,
Bk. 2, L. 1 
Bk. 2, L. 7 
Bk. 2, L. 8 
Bk. 2, L. 9 .
Bk. 4, L. 3 
Bk. 4 L. 4 
Bk. 4, L. 8 
Bk. 4, L. 9 
Bk. 4. L. 13 
Bk. 4. L. 14 
Bk. 5. L. 20 
Bk. 6. L. 1 .
Bk. 6, L. 23

Notice is hereby given that unless all 
arrears of taxes and costs as shown in 
the above list are sooner paid, I will 
on the Second Day of December, 1911, 
at the hour of Two o’clock, p.m., at the 
School House, Lamornt, Alberta, proceed 
to sell the lands shown in the* above 
list in respect of which the said ar
rears and costs are payable.

Date of first insertion in newspaper, 
October 26, 1911.

R. E. HARISON,
Treasurer, Lamont, Alta.

Quebec Central Railway to C.P.R. for 
999 Years.

MAN PROMOTED, Lamont

Bulletin.
ct 18—W. A. Kirkpat- 
to Supt. A. E. Warren, 
khern Railway» has 
1 acting superintendent 
Lt the Union-- -De-pot. 
po is young man Is well 
ray circles having been 
I Northern railway for 
tears. He was chief 
I Brown, superintendent 
vision of C.N.R. a/t Ed- 
was also in the general 
’s office for about two 
taking up this new po- 
operating inspector un- 
fcron.

London, Oct. 18.—Edward -Dent 
presided yesterday at Winchester 
House over the general meeting -of 
the Quebec Central Railway Com
pany, and, in moving the adoption 
of the reoort, congratulated the 
security holders upon the increase 
both in -the gross and net surplus. 
The revenue of the past year amount
ed to $160,405, out of which the direc
tors proposed to pay three per cent, 
on share capital, carrying /forward 
the balance. As the security hold
ers had already been informed, the 
C.FTL ha^ approached t'he. directors 
of the Quebec Central .Railway in 
August with a view, to thp latter 
company leasing ite railway to the 
C.P.R. Protracted negotiations fol
lowed and as a result a provisional 
agreement had been entered into for 
a lease for a period of 999 years.

Mr. Lan g ham said that he wished, 
on bebialf of a large body of the 
security holders, whom he represent
ed. to state that he certainly did not. 
approve of the proposed leasing ar
rangement with the C.P.R. He also 
expressed the view that the security 
holders ought to be paid more than 
three per cent. The report was 
adopted.

Medium fat cows
Lamont.l... ra fat1 cow* 1100 lbs. and up, 8 

to 3 1-2.
G iod bulls and stags 2 1-2 to 2 S- a 
Medium bulls and stags 2 to 2 l-2c.

VALVES—
Good calves, 125 to 200. 5 to 5 8-4. 
Good calves, 200 to 300. 4 to 4 1-2.

SHEKP and ï.aMB ■«—
Choice sheep, 4 1-2 to 5.

Lamont.

Ladies, read this 
over carefullyWESTERN DIVISION OF

north battleford fair.THE SUPREME COURT Special to the Bulletin.
North Battleford, Sask., Ootr 19:— 

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Agricultural fair held here yesterday j 
it was decided to hold the 1912 fair I 
immediately following Saskatoon ' 
starting on or about August 12th. The 
turf club are arranging to put on a1 
$1,000 stake race for each of the j 
three days.

The public school board decided at 
a meeting this morning to purchase 
•block 107 for a ward school. A.colle-! 
giate site has also been purchased and 
work on the new building will start in 
the spring. The town council have 
made arrangements to put in an in
dustrial spur on the property north 
of the. railway avenue to accommo
date wholesalers and those Seeking in
dustrial sites. „

Note Prices on these Articles
Hand-pai; ed on extra quality 
Velvet, all shod es; makes beauti
ful Xmas Presents.
18 x 18 In. Soft Pillow Tops— 

Daisies, Violet fragments,
etc. ..............'•»•}' • • • • • • *1-00

20 x 20 Morning Glory—Sweet 
Pea, Poppy, Maple Leaf,
Cherries............................... *1.25

18 x 23 Vase of Pansies—Cast 
of Violets, Assorted Pop
pies, Wild Roses, Fleur de 
Lis, Maple Leaf, Mono
gram ................. i................. *1.50

Pin Cushion Tops, small 15c., 
large 25c.

Photo Frame, small 25. large 50c 
Kerchief Case, small 50 large 75c 
Piano Drapes, Painted to order, 
according to grade of Flowers 
above, for $3.45, prepaid.

n. Robert - Rogers Ha,3 Unique 
Proposal—Would Save Heavy 
Expense to Western Litigants— 
Quebec Members Laugh at Pro
posal.

12.96Ctmfpp fpt sheep, under 12ft lbs each
4 1-2 to 5c.
Choice fat sheep over 120 lbs. each
•c ih.
Choice fat lambs.......................... -. . 6c
Select, hogs 150 to 250 lbs. each 8c. 
P •Mra fat thick smooth heifers 900 lbs 
'n i up. 4 1-4.

13.76
13.76

14.22
12.96
16.50
16.50
42.88England from. . all 

:ific Railway Gom- 
leaves St. John. De- 

r comfort, speed-and- 
>ing accommodation

Winnipeg uru.n to propose to the government, as
Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—Liverpool was a counter part of Premier Borden’s 

unchanged and the local market proposal to establish a western divi- 
strong. The Free Press supplementary sj(m tne Railway Commission. Mr. 
estimate was an undoubted factor and, •Rnp.pre, thinks there should1 be a wes-
Ki ■ ticularly in the oat market, where , S fnr * ----- -----
the advance was devisive. Receipts tern ^vlslon for 
' • re heavy and offerings very liberal, feme Court. 

es'peeiaHy the lower grades. Numbers the saving i 
1 and 2 Northern are go’ng on the op- gants, who

trreme Court, 
to Ottawa i 
for lawyers 
Minister of
scheme pi
popular in 
Quebec mem 
posai.

26.72

CONCERT AND LECTURE.
C. N. It. at Work in South.

Macleod, Alta., Oct. 19—C. N. R. 
contractors have started grading the 
Pincher Creek gap of the Macleod sec- 
tier of the line from Calgary to Mon
tana. They will put on 300 teams and 
expect to finish thirty-six mues this 
month. The line runs via Pincher 
Creek through the Kootenay pass anl 
connects with the G. N. at Path Heal 
mountain.

An entertainment which will in
clude musical selections and a lecture 
will be given in St. Andrew’s (Angli
can) Church, at the junction of 
Jasper avenue and Ottawa avenue, on 
Wednesday, October 26th, at 8 p.m. 
The lecture is entitled “The Domestic 
Hearth” and will be delivered by the 
Rev. J. J. Robinson, formerly Deal) 
of Belfast, Ireland, and at the pre
sent in charge of St. Andrew’s

the Federal Sup-;j 
;. In favor of it he urges 
of expense to western ilti- 

> carry cases to the Su- 
rt, and who have to come ; 
at greatly increased cost j

te for booking No-

Hero is a woman wno speaks from 
- eonal knowledge and long experl- 
!i-e, viz., Mrs. P. H. Brogan, of Wil- 

Pa., who says : "I know from ex- 
!ence that Chamberlain's Cough 

1 nedy is far superior to any other 
’’or croup there is nothing that excels 
t.” For sale by All Dealers.

Smallpox Near Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 19—The separate 

school of Eastvie-w a suburb of Otta
wa was closed today ow'ng to an out
break of smallpox. There are seven 
cases, in town. - -

HOME ARTIT, Lloydminster.
toil OXFORD STREET, 
New Westminster, B.C.

-JV&àm
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WILL PUT ALL THEIRTEMfOflM INSANITY JAMES ATKINSwillingness to accompany the officer. 
Calow testified that he found tfWo 
small holds in thé tent, where Bankes 
was shot. Pointing to a rifle hanging 
on the wall of the house where the 
family resided, Atklnspn was quoted 
by the constable as saying that it 
was the gun with which he shot Ban
kes. • !... w _! ^ :

Prosecution Rests Its Cage.
The prosecution rested at this 

point,' and the talking of testimony for 
the defense began. August French- 
child, a young Cree Indian, through 
the aid of an interpreter, told of 
coming In from his reservation home, 
ten miles distant, September 11th, for 
a visit with the Atkinson's. He was 
an eye-witness of the tragedy and 
gave evidence quite similar to that 
of Dodes. The Indian said that the 
man who was killed started the trou
ble, striking Atkinson twice. Both 
meh fell to the ground with Bankes 
on top.

A Good Gravel Supply.
Aid. Rankin, on behalf or the pub

lic w’brks committee, Informally re
ported that a permit had been receiv- 
ed for a large block of excellent gravel 
ah’hg the river, east of the city and 
recommended that teams be secured 
ianti that as much gravel as possible 
■be hauled out at once. Aid, Rankin's 
.motion was adopted. **

The public works "committee was 
authorized to enter into negotiations 
for the purchase of-lot 20 and block 
40 for the opening up of Ivy street 

A Clean Bill of Health,
The qiedical health officer present

ed a comparatively clean bill of 
health for. the city. At present there 
are only eight quarantine cases, seven 
of measles, and one of diphtheria.

Street Lights Needed;
Undqr. the head of enquiries, Aid. 

Rankin asked what was going to be 
dene in regard to thé new streét lights 
needed throughout the city.

“Amalgamation is at hand," replied 
Aid. Ricl>ardg, chairman of the elec
tric light 'committee, "and the city of 
Edmonton has just discarded a system 
similar to the new one we are putting 
ip, and it seems to me it would be a 
mistake on our part to ipstial a large 

: number of new lights. The * Strath- 
,qona system will have to come out in 
time to make way for a better sys- 

•tem. ” —
Aid. Rankin was of the opinion the 

streets should be properly lighted this 
winter. _ ' '*■”

Aid. Richards stated that -the’ pre- 
sen ; system was taxed to its utmost 
capacity and. it would 'oe next' spring 
before the new system will be In Work
ing'order.

In regard to Mr. Carter’s request 
for the opening up of Tenth street 
west, soiith of the city limits, the 
council agreed to carry cut the work, 
if the local improvement district 
brings their portion of ihe road up to 
the city limits.

The matter of sending a represen
tative to inspect the paving work of 
the National Paving and Contracting 
Co., of Winnipeg, in Saskatoon and 
Regina, was brought up for discussion. 
The mayor thanked Mr. Thompson 
for his company’s offer to bear the 
expense, but said that such' an offer 
could not be accepted as it would in 
a sense place the city under obliga
tion. If the city engineer is sent it 
wculd be at the expense of the city.

On motion of Aid. Rankin and 
Loughlin it was decided to send the 
engineer to Saskatoon, Calgary, Re
gina and Moose Jaw to look Into the 
matter of paving and any other civic 
Improvements Supt. Turner to look 
after the engineer’^ work during his 
absence. j

The last item"‘of business

WAITERS’ UNION
CO. IS AGAIN ON CARPET TELES HIS STORY CONDEMNS ACTION

OF BRICKLAYERSStratiiiona SpeakCity Coùncil ^
Strongly on Work Bcinj 
This Company, -**: Crit

Trial of James Atkinson, Accused of 
Killing Milo Bankes, Will be Con
cluded Today to the Supreme Court 
—Prosecution- Has Finished. .*

Hudson’s Bay Ço. Have Decided to 
Subdivide and Offer for Sale Their 
Entire Holdings to the City—Will 
Offer Golf Links to the City for a 
l'ark.

SEMI -w: 
edit;

Done by
Alleged Murderer Declares He Has 

Absolutely No Knowledge of Shoot
ing His Friend—Recalls Drinking 
With Him and Also a Tussle Which 
Ensued.

Strongly Worded Resolution Passed 
by Hotel and Restaurant Employees 
Colon Condemning Bricklayers’ 
Cnion for Engaging Japanese to 
Cater for ilielr Annum lvanquvt 
Last Monday.

W. Turner.
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

That temporary Insanity Is the 
plea upon which the defense hppes to 
secure a verdict of acquittal in. the 
case of James Atkinson, charged, 
with the murder pf Milo. Bankes #t 
the home of the, tocmer in Shamrock 

,Valley, September- 11th last,’ was in
timated by H, H. Robertson, counsel 
for the accused, near the close- of- the 
afternoon session yesterday in the 
supreme court. Mr. Robertson said 
that while he did not care,to disclose 
his defense right then, he wanted 
medical experts to examine Atkin
son's eye with a view of determining 
whether or not the injury to the op
tic nerve effected his mind as a re
sult of the blow received at the hands 
of Bankes just prior to the fatal 
Shooting.
'' The examination of Atkinson’s eye. 

will probably be made some time be
fore court opens at TO o’clock this 
•mornÿng, when the testimony, if 
favorable to the theory of the de
fense as tending to show temporary 
insanity, will toe given by the expyts,

Mîr. Robertson told Justice Sim
mons that the defense would in. all 
probability eon-clud-e its side of the 
case by noon today. The prosecu
tion may summon witnesses in re
buttal, and the finish of the case is 
expected *to consume the remainder 
of the day.

Trial Resumed in Afternoon.
The testimony of George E. Dodes, 

the first witness called, was- taken up 
upon the trial being resumed yester- j 
day afternoon. On cross-examination | 
counsel for the defendant took the* 
•witness over much of the same ground 
covered in direct examination by the 
crown prosecutor.

Miss Victories Villebrun, the, next 
witness called, was inclined to shrink 
from the gaze* of a -crowded court 
room, and, it was apparent from the 
outset that testifying at a murder trial- 
was highly distasteful to her. Miss 
Villebrun said that she came fron) her 
home in Regina, August 27-th last, to* 
attend Mrs. -Atkinson, wife of the ac
cused, during her sickness.. She cor
roborated Dodes upon points touched 
in His testimony, with reference to 
Bankes calling at the Atkinson home 
about 1 o’clock on the afternoon of 
September 11th; of their friendly talk 
in the kitchen; of Atkinson and. Ban
kes going outside to shoot at a tar
get; and of their subsequent disap
pearance for a while in the tent, a 
short distance from the house.

Took Rifle From the Wall.
Miss Villebrun recalled that Atkin

son finally came into the housë and 
got his rifle, which was hanging on 
the wall, at the same time mumbling 
something to the effect that he would 
shoot Bankes if the latter did not 
leave the plgce. Justice Simmons 
wanted his exact words, not what the 
witness understood them to be, and 
she was more explicit in her state
ment, quoting Atkinson’s threat.

On cross-examination the witness 
said that she started to run over to 
Noble’s house, on an adjoining farm, 
after the shooting, when Atkinson 
commanded her to retrace her foot
steps. She did. Miss Villebrun testi
fied that Atkinson acted like a crazy 

before and after the shooting.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The sewer work being none by the 

Manley Construction, Company was 
once more the price de resistance at

BtraUir..

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Following upon the pnnouncesuent 

that one thousand acres of the Hud
son’s Bay reserve in Edmonton would 
bo surveyed and placed on the market 
in the near future the rumor is current 
la well-informed circles that the com
pany will place on the market every 
acre of land now owned by them'A^ith- 
iu the city’s limits, and it has been 
stated updn excellent authority that 
they will offer to the cit£ for park 
purposes at its assessed valuation the 
whole of the property below the hill 
new used as a golf links.

Driscoll & Knight are at the pre
sent time engaged in making a survey 
of the company’s land and Land Com
missioner Thompsett, of the Hudson's 
Bay company, is in the city. The 
board of directors of the company will 
meet in London, England, on Novem
ber 2nd, when it is practically certain 
that the necessary action will be taken 
which will place upon the market all 
the company’s land holdings in the 
city. Thos. Skinner, deputy governor 
of the company, and Leonard Conliffe, 
member cf the board of directors, were 
in Edmonton recently and are now on 
their way east from Vancouver to Lon
don, where they will attend the meet
ing on Nov. 2nd. Action will be taken 
on their recommendation and it is 
slated on good authority that the 
course which they will advocate is that 
which has been predicted.

A Groat Opportunity.
The offer to the city of the golf links 

property for park purposes at the as
sessed valuation will present an op
portunity which is likely to be seized 
by the ratepayers. If advantage is 
taken of this offer Edmonton will be 
placed in possession of ccie of the most 
beautiful natural parks in the Do
minion.

Several

(From Thursday’s Daily.) * 
“It seems like a dream; he struck 

me twice in the face and tried to 
gouge my eyes out. After that 1 
knew nothing, and did not realize any
thing until sqme time that night.”

Standing m the witness box and 
testifying in his own behalf before 
six jurors in the Supreme Court this 
morning, James

VOLUME XI(.From Thursday’s Daily.)
At a special meeting of the Hotel am 

Restaurant Employees Union, Local 
55 held on Tuesday, attention w-v 
drawn to the fact that, at the Brick, 
layers’ Union Banquet held in tht 
Mechanic’s hall on Monday evening 
the catering was done by the Japanest 
Restaurant pèople, known as the St 
Paul Cafe, whose waiters are non
union.

The following resolution thereupon 
moved and unanimously passed:

“Whereas the efforts of Union la bo 
has always recognized that one of un- 
first duties of the Union is to proto ; 
White labor against Oriental labor,"

“And, whereas, the members of tin* 
Hotel and Restaurant Employees Un; , 
have at all times been in sympariiy 
with the work and efforts of every 
other, Union of White labor,

“And, whereas, the members of loco; 
55 feel that a deliberate slap has been 
taken at Union labor in. the City of 
Edmonton by a Union body patronizing 
Orientals or non-union caterers of any 
kind;

I Now, therefore, be it resolved: “That 
the members of the $Tbtel and Restaur
ant Employees Union, Local No. jo. 
hereby place themselves upon record as 
condemning in the strongest manm r 
possible the action of the Bricklayers' 
Uniop in allowing non-union and es
pecially Orientals to cater for then- 
banquet held on the 16th "October ; ami 
be it further resoiver. mat the repre
sentative of Local No. 55 to the Trades 
and Labor Council of the City of Ed
monton be instructed to bring this re
solution, and the cost of the Bricklay
ers’ Union banquet, before the Trades 
and Labor Council of the City of Ed. 
montou; and further beUt resolved that 
this Union take?., the strongest possible 
exception to other Unions of White 
labor in any patronizing Orientals for 
any commodity or business that they 
have to do.”

Tuesday night’s meeting of 
coi)a city, council.

Superintendent J. W. Turner, of 
sewers and waterworks, wasx present 
with a. complaint that, one of the 
foremen of the company was laying. 
thQ sewer tile in a vèry unsatisfactory 
manner on Second and-, Fourth streets, 
west and on Rupert street. This, 
started the fireworks, and in: th.ê 
twinkling- of an eye t!he city . fathers 
wete lending piecemeal the history, 

of the Manley

3,000 D 
INL]

Atkinson, charged 
with the* murder of Milo Bankes, a 
neighboring farm hand, in Shamrock 
Valley, 95 Sniles north of Vermilion, 
September llth last, spoke earnestly 
and, as far as appearance were con
cerned, truthfully, of -circumstances 
leading up to the fatal shooting. His 
statements were intended to bear out 
the theory or t>he defence that not 
only was he temporarily insane at the 
time, but \he.i the bullet wound re
ceived by Banites was due to an acci
dent.

A Typical Homesteader.
Looking like the typical home

steader that he is and assuming no 
airs that were not entirely natural to 
him, Atkinson went on the witness 
stand about eleven o’clock yester
day, and guided by his counsel, Ft. 
H; Robertson, gave his own version 
of the tragedy In which he was the 
chief figure. He said that up to 
that date nothing had ever marred 
the friendly relations existing between 
Bankes and himself; that when 
Bankes called about dinner-time they 
chatted pleasantly in the modest little 
house where he resided with his 
family; that they went outside and 
Bankes produced a square bottle con
taining whiskey and they had a drink; 
that they shot at a few targets, later 
going inside a tent, which stood close 
to the house. There they drank a 
number of times. Finally Bankes, 
according td. the accused, became 
boisterous and used foul language.

Bankes Used Foul Language.
Atklinson asked his visitor to desist, 

remarking that he should not use such 
language in the presence of ladies apd 
children. Bankes, however, continued

EXTENSION OF WATER Securing of Dry 
est Stroke of F 

Provincial, 
Convert

past and présent,
Construction* Company.

Mr. Turner assented that the. tile 
were being laid in a very improper 
manner in the one instance of which 
he was a wane. Hp eta,ted that a 
young and: incompetent, foreman was 
in charge, who was covering up the 
trenches without the requited form-, 
ality of an inspection.

“In all mÿ experience,’’ said the 
superintendent, "T have never seen 
work done In such a a slipshod and 
easy-going manner.”

A Favorite Topic.
This has proved in ti’rpe ipast one 

of the favorite topics of; the council, 
and no sooner had Mr. Turner -made 
his announcement than the council 
was as lively .as a nest of hornets.

Alderman Richards *. stated that he 
had heard that many of the joints 
were- being put in with clay, instead 
of the regulation cement. Mr. Tur
ner stated that he had also heard the 
report, but could not vouch for Its 
veracity. /

City Engineer McLean Informed the 
council that Inspector Oglivie denied 
the charges. All the work that had 
been done under the latter’s super
vision was alright.

“I would like to place myself on 
record,” said Alderman Richards, 
"that this kind of, work shall not go 
on, not even tomorrow. The com- 
pahy appears to be able to do just 
as they please.
“A Dirty Shame," Says Aid. Richards.

“It’s a dirty shame that these peo
ple have held us up the way they 
have and doing the class of work 
they are. It will mean a law suit 
when it is done and we might as well 
have had the law suit three months 
ago, by taking the work over.

“It’s time wç were getting down to 
work and seeing that the ratepayers 
are not robbed in this manner.

“I understand the joints are being 
plugged with clay, instead of cement. 
Some day there will be an epidemic 
of fever as a result orf seepage from 
these sewers into the wooden water 
mains.”

"I think the matter is serious,” said 
Alderman Caider, “tpat the pipe 
which has i already been laid should 
be dug up and relaid if necessary.”

Immediate Action.
The matter was finally disposed of 

on a motion of Aldermen Rankin and 
Caider, instructing the cify engineer 
to inform the company that jt must 
cease covering pipes till further notice 
until inspected by Mr. Turner, and 
that the matter be referred to the 
sewer and water committee for Im
mediate action.

There were present at last night's 
meeting Mayor Davies, Aldermen 
Rankin, Loughlin, Richards and 
Caider. The council adjourned at 
10.45 to hold another meeting on 
Thursday- night.

Correspondence.
A communication was received 

from the Union of Alberta Municipali
ties inviting the Strathcona council to 
send representatives to the annual 
meeting in Macleod October 26 and 
2 7; The letter was filed.

Deputations.
Mr. Thompson representing the 

National Paving and Contracting Co., 
of Winnipeg, extended an invitation 
to the council to send a delegation to 
Saskatoon or Regina, at his expense, 
to inspect the quality of paving laid 
by his firm, in view of the large pro
gram whioh is contemplated next 
year.

Mr. Carter asked that Tenth street 
west be opened up south to the city 
limits. This would then give con
nection with the new road to the 
south of the city and would give 
farmers better access to the city.

A pétition was received, signed by 
a number of ratepayers, asking for 
the extension of the electric light sys
tem on Fifth street east from Sixth 
avenue south to 13tli avenue south. 

..Referred to the electric light com
mittee.

The Exchange of Parks,
The special committee appointed 

last week to investigate the offer of 
the Canadian Investment Cot, owners 
of the Allandale Estate, to exchange 
six blocks of land- north of the 'city 
'as a park "for the present two blocks 
owned by the city, known as Allan
dale Park, presented a report recom
mending the Acceptance of the offer. 
The report also reepmmended that the 
city engineer go over the property 
before the offer isf finally accepted. 
The report was laid on the table’ for 
a week, until the. engineer’s report is 
received.

The pul)Up works committee was 
authorized, on motion of Alderman 
Richards, to build a new walk on 
First street atid also from Main 
street to the city ï)àrk.

The electric light committee re
port recommended the extension of 
the electric light, north front the

City Council Last Night Decided to. 
Grant the Request—To Protect 
the G.T.P. Hotel Co.—Mayor and 
Secretary-Treasurer to Attend 
the Meeting to Macleod.
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(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The city council last evening decid

ed to grant the request of P. Burns 
& Co. for the immediate extension 
of the water, light and telephone sys
tem to the new plant which they are 
erecting beyond the northern limits 
of the efti*. The application of the 
company for special rates was refer
red to the industrial committee -for 
consideration and report. Mir. Alex
ander, of the Edmonton Agency and 

. Mr. : Donald ,the company’s local 
manager .addressed the council, Mr. 
Alexander stating that every effort 
was being made to complete the ne
cessary excavation befflre winter and 
that it was expected that the building 
would be completed by August 1st, 
1912.

The G.T.P, .Development Co. having 
asked that the approval of the legis
lature be secured to the bylaw grant
ing special privileges to the company 
in view of the erection by them of 
a hotel on McDougall Avenue, the 
council instructed the city solicitor to 
take the necessary steps to comply 
with their request. The object of the 
proposal is to guard against the pos
sibility of cancellation of the bylaw 
,by the discovery that privileges have 
been conferred which the council has 
no power under the charter to grant

Payment of accounts

OLD POWDER WAS USED
unsuccessful attempts have 

been made by the city council to in
duce-the company to set a price on 
this property.; The last attempt was 
made a few months ago, when the 
company stated that the land was 
not for sale at that time, but Inti
mated that at some time In the near 
future an opportunity might be given 
to the city to acquire it. The assess
ed va'uation -of the land is approxi
mately $300,000.

“It is an opportunity which we 
cannot afford to miss, ” said one pro-

Believcd That Another French Cruiser 
Had a Narrow Escape.

Touloif, Oct. 17—While the crews 
of the French cruiser Lavoisier was 
at gun practice today, the officer no
ticed a curious hissing and spitting 
when the guns were fired. An order 
to cease firing was given and an ex
amination which followed showed that 
the powder being used was of the date 
1855. Recently an order was Issued 
for the commanders of the warships to 
put ashore all powder* that is not dat
ed 1902. It is believed that a catas
trophe was narrowly avcidfed today.

totalling
$207,903.38 was authorized.

Offer for Frontage.
An offer of W. D. Howells, purchas

ing agent for the G.T.P. of $400 per 
foot frontage for lot 25, block 14, 
River lot 12 was accepted. This lot 
forms part of a block of property ad
joining the railway track on the 
south side understood to be required 
by the company for a site for the 
erection of freight sheds.

A suggestion of the city solicitor 
that standard fonfis of lease or agree
ment of sale of industrial sites be pre
pared making such provision as shall 
provide a guarantee that the land 
will be used for Industrial purposes, • 
was referred to the industrial commit
tee for report.

To Attend Convention.
The mayor and secretary treasurer 

were appointed delegates to attend 
the convention of the Union of Cana
dian Municipalities to be held in Mc
Leod on Oeti 25th and 26th.

An application of the Salvation 
Army for a grant of $200 towards the 
expense of maintaining a free read
ing roorn during the winter months 
was refused. Several of the aldermen 
expressing doubt as to the legality of 
such: a grant.

The extension of water and sewer 
to the west half of block 23, River 
Lot 16-18, was authorized. The com- 
misisoners reported that the estim
ated cost would be $700 and the 
estimated revenue $128 per annum.

Water and Sewer Extension.
On the recommendation of the 

commiseioners_the extension of water 
and sewer on Ottawa avenue from 
Water street to Rowland street was 
authorized. The estimated cost is 
$2 304 and the estimated Revenue $178.

Insufficiently signed petitions hav
ing been received for boulevarding on 
Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, 
Seventh and Eighth streets, from Ver
million avenue to Churchill avenue, 
it was decided to advertise the. work 
as a local improvement, the cost of 
advertising to be charged against the 
work.

Railway Commission Order.
A copy was received of an order of 

the railway commission requiring the 
installation of interlocking plant on 
railway crossings'in the city before 
May fat, 1912.

was a
decision to take off the hands of rate
payers at a reasonable figure any 
beard walks not to existence.over four 
years at a price (.to be fixed by thé 
city engineer. This motion holds in 
cases where ceny?lit walks take the 
place of the old, hoard walks where 
the ratepayers litre to pay double 
frontage taxes. ' *' •

LADIES QENTLEMEN
CORRECT SOCIETY VISITING CARDS 
SO postpaid for 30 cents Postal Note—no stamps. 
Write name plainly. M. G. PATERSOH, 

Box 1624, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1
MAYOR ARMSTRONG

SAYS POLICE MAY
TAKE THE CENSUS com

ORIGINALDeclares Figures Given for Edmonton 
In Dominion Returns Cannot Be 
Correct—Will Bring Matter Before 
Council and .May Take a Special 
Census Here.

n>an, ___ __ _ _____ _ t ___
His eyes were swollen, one of his op
tics bearing the appearance of having 
been nearly gouged out.

Bankes Died in a Chair.
Arthur Martin, a good looking 

Frenchman, whose, knowledge of the 
English language- was so limite# that 
an Interpreter was sworn in, testified 
that Bankes came to the home of Mr. 
Savard, with whom both were em
ployed, shortly after the shooting. 
Bankes’ face was covered with blood, 
■which was flowing from his mouth 
and two wounds, on the sides of his 
face. Martin hastily summoned Mr. 
and Mrs. Noble and they did every
thing they could for Bankes, who 
•was unable to speak. Bankes died 
an hour or so later sitting in a chair.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble gave evidence 
to the effect that they saw Atkinson 
in the evening following the shooting 
and he appeared to be iff a jovial 
mood. He never mentioned anything 
about the tragedy.’ Both witnesses 
declared that Atkinson’s general re
putation in the neighborhood was 
good and that he was not quarrel
some.

Physician- Examined Body.
Dr. Herbert S. Monkman,, of Veg- 

reville, testified that he examined. 
Bankes’ body on September 12 th, and 
found a bullet wound on (he left jaw, 
which was broken. TWhffllet pass
ed through thé mouth And came out

The 
kidneys

the congress. In the neid 
$40,000 will be spent dur 
in the business of organiz 
rying on the eonventioil 
rnents will be made with 
tc run excursions through 
the visiting delegates, si 
will be run to the com] 
all parts of America.”

Other delegates return 
menton today from Coloi 
were President Tory, of |

tracts of unimproved property as 
that held by the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany. Under this system, on the 
ground that they profit by improve
ments effected on the surrounding 
property, the burden of taxation im
posed on their land has been equal 
to that <3n neighboring improved 
land.

The amount of the taxes contri
buted 'by the company to the city trea
sury during the present year was more 
than $80,000. : ; xijif]

GENUINE
(From Wednesday's Daily.)

That the census returns for Edmon
ton cannot possibly represent accur
ately the present population of the 
city and that the council will prob
ably arrange for an unofficial census 
to be taken under the direction of *,be 
police department, was the statement 
made by Mayor Armstrong yester
day.

“I am confident that there must be 
some mistake,” was his worship’s com
ment cn the returns, which gave Ed
monton a population of 24,882.

“Three years ago, during the per- 
ipd of financial depression, when on 
almost every street in the city there 
were numerous deserted houses, an 
unofficial census was taken under In
structions given by the council of that 
day tci the policé department. If my 
memory serves me well the population 
was found to be aprpoximately 20,000. 
Since that period our growth has been 
phenomenal. The amount of building 
done has broken all past records and 
«very o.ne familiar with conditions 
here knows that it is almost impes- 
slble to find an unoccupied house in 
the City. When we take these facts 
into consideration and also the re
markable increase in our school pop
ulation, It would seem absurd to sup
pose in this long, period the gain to 
population has been only four or rive 
thousand.”

His worship stated that the matter 
would probably be brought to the at
tention of the council and a census 
taken in the course of the next few 
weeks. If it were necessary, he said 
he Was sure that a sufficient number 
of citizens would volunteer to act as 
enumerators free of all cost to the 
city in order to facilitate the work.

It may be recalled that the results 
of the unofficial census taken by order 
of the council three years ago, fell so 
far short of the expectations of thos 
by whom Itwas arranged that no ef
fort was afterwards made to give the 
figures wide publication.
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out of Construction I* 
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LINIMENTLIMITED —
3 TO CX.S1CHAP0SJLethbridge Sure to be Meeting Place 

in 1912—Alberta Again Captures 
Grand Challenge Trophy for Best 
Exhibit of Grain and Grasses. ( From Tuesday’s 

Athabasca Landing, O 
Cress, addressing 
livnojieon today, 
were similar to

Previous to

Bulletin Special.
Colorado Springs, Colorado, October 

18.—Lethbridge, Alberta, represented 
here by a big delegation, headed by 
the Hon. Duncan Marshall minister 
of agriculture of Alberta, has been 
assured the Seventh International 
Dry Farming Congress with its as
sociated conventions, the Internation
al Congress of Farm Women and the 
International Conference of Agricul
tural Colleges and Experiment Sta
tions. The Canadian delegation 
came down to Colorado Springs a 
hundred strong by special train from 
LetWbriûge. In their successful 
effort to land the convention for Al
berta they were supported by the 
Colorado Springs delegation, in re
turn for support given this city at 
Spokane last . year, and by the Spo
kane. Salt Lake and other delega
tions.

Alberta has also established its 
|bght to be the plate of meeting of 
the International Congress by winn
ing for the second time in succession 
the grand challenge trophy for the 
best collective exhibit by any state 
.or province. The grand # challenge 
trophy is a silver cup valued at two 
hundred and fifty dollars. Okla
homa ran Alberta .-a close second in 
the race for this premier trophy of 
the. Congress. The award was made 
on the following basis: $

Grains, forage, fruit and root varie
ties) 20 per cent.

Arrangement of display, 35 per cent.
Quality of exhibit, 45 per cent.
Twenty-two first prizes, four 

seconds and two thirds were cap- 
'turêd by the exhibits of Mr. Baxter, 
gardener of the Alberta government. 
Mr. Baxtet also won the highest 
award in vegetable classes, gold medal 
and silver cup.

Arthur Perry, of Cardston, won 18 
first pHzes, 9 seconds and 2 thirds 
with his exhibits of grains and grasses.
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“COAXES”
3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

iankes’witness said 
were considerably congested, and Mr 
Robertson, on cross-examination, ask
ed It it were not possible that this 
might have caused death instead of 
the bullet wound. Dr. Monkman 
replied that it was possible, but not 
probable.

Constable Alfred J. Calow, of thé 
mounted police force, told of placing 
Atkinson under arrest on the night 
of September 12th. Atkinson sur
rendered quietly and expressed entire

Victoria Wants G.T.P. Hotel.

Victoria, Oct. 18—The -city council 
has given a guarantee to F. M. Ratter. - 
Lury, architect, that if the (jrand 
Trunk Pacific railway will erefct ft 
hotel at Victoria às large and elegant 
a: the C.P.R.’S Empress, the new pro
perty will be exempted from taxation 
tor ten years. - •*-

Drug Store,FOUR KILLED IN EXPLOSION

Black Powder at Rlgand, Quebec, 
• Explodes with Dlsasterous 

Result.

200 Jasper Avenue East.

Governor for Brandon Jàil.

Brandon, Oct 18—It is stated on 
reliable authority here today that T. 
M^Percival, governor of Brandon ’ail, 
has resigned and will later he appoint
ed postmaster. Wm. Wilson, a prom
inent Conservative here. Is mention id 
as Percival’s successor.

Rigaud, Quec., Oct. 19—An explo
sion occurred here this morning at 
the Curtis Harvey ^ Explosive tie. 
plant in the black powder department. 
Four men were killed. The name of 
the victims are Nap Castonguay, 
Eugene Seguin, A. fievigay, and Wil
frid Malette. Savigny and Malette 
were married the later Only three 
weeks ago. They were the only occu
pants of building when the explosion 
took place. Their bodies were terri
bly mangled. The cause of the explo
sion Is dot yet knowm. It Is possible 
it never will be known.

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C

LENDS MONEYRates include sleeping berths, meals on train and lux
urious aecommodayor. on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company’s magnificent Royal Mail-Stesmer “Empre.-s 
of Britain,” leaving St. John, December 1st

No Extras. No Worry. Write at once for particulars to 

DELALANBE * AMPHLETT, Lloydmtostev.

On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
will save you money to dea 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - • Eda^nt'^

If you have young children you have 
perhaps Noticed that disorders of the 
stomach are Jheir roost common ail
ment. To correct this you will find 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets excellent. • They are easy and 
pleasant to tak;e, and mild and gentle 
In effect For sale by All Dealers.
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